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WILSON’S SPEECH A PLEDGE I

¥

Voiced Determination of Entente to
Gave Answer to Von Hertling and Count Czernin

End Autocracy
1j

Wilson Announced America’s Purpose to 
Emancipate World From Selfish Do
mination—Victory For German Aims 
Foreseen by Kaiser

LORD DERBY

WAR DEMANDS 
FMLINERGY

|

JEMTFACING A CRISIS

Hy Courier Leased Wire
Wm Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 12— 

Charl'38 Edward Russell, mem
ber of the Root mission to 
Russia speaking at the East 
Tennessee war conference, 
said last night , that if the re
ports of a separate peace l>y 
Russia are true. America faces 
a crista ‘‘There are 1,500.- 
000 AdRtro-GV'rman prisoners 
in Russia who are in good 
lighting condition’!1 he 
“These, together with 14 V 
divisions of German fighters,, 
will be thrown against the 
Allies on thb western front. 
This will give Germany =m 
army of more than four mil
lion.

i
*

I

i

r:

m; ;Announcement of America’s purpose t o emancipate the world from the threat and 
attempted mastery of „selfish groups of au tocratic rulers by President Wilson, comes 
at almost the same time that the German

iStruggle Has Reached Criti
cal Stage, Says King to 

Parliajment
FIGHT FoIT JUSTICE

Stormy Sessiotn is Ahead; 
Criticism of Government 

Coming

i111Hi 1 I sail.s
1emperor, exulting over the collapse of op

position on the eastern front, exclaims that peace will come “but the victory of German 
arms must first be recognized.”

fK
■
1

V Four Days’ Campaign For 
Patriotic Fund Off to 

Flying Start
GIVE ! GIVE ! GIVE !

Rousing Rally of Workers 
at Headquarters Last 

Night

-ANSWERED TEUTONS
In reiterating the intention of the Am erican people to continue the war until a 

new international order devoid of governm ent intrigue and force is realized the Presi
dent answered the statements made recent ly by Chancellor von Hertling for Germany 
and Foreign Minister Czernin for Austria- Hungary., A proposal to end hostilities only 
on German terms is seen in von Hertling’s utterances, while Count Czernin, the Presi
dent said, spoke in a friendly tone, seeing the basic elements of peace with clear eyes.

BOMBAST FR OM KAISER
The German emperor’s reply to congra tulations on the peace agreement with the 

Ukraine glorifies the policy of might. Ger many, he says, shall seek in every way to 
bring peace to the world, but those who re fuse the German terms “must be forced to 
have peace” while acknowledging the power of the German sword.

OFFENSIVE COMING
Meanwhile on the western front, where Germany is massing her forces to crush 

the Entente there are signs of growing ale rtness, portending the battles to come. The 
weather ha*s improved and on some parts of the British front the ground is in condi
tion for military operations on a larger scalq than for several months. German 
troops and gun^are stil£ppuinng intç Fra nee_ opposite,the British Unes, bùt the Brit-
Aiiièf re°°^“iaHS^-WillTi””*‘T Wl* h"in- "fa-11 m

ror 1 ‘•They will outnumber any
possible force that the Allies 
can put on the front. Germany 
will subjugate Italy and then 
sweep over southern France,” 
said Russell.

1
y,

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 12___In his

speech at the opening of Parlia
ment to-day King George said 
tiie straggle had «ached a crit
ical stage, which demanded 
more than ever the fail use of 
the country’s energies' and re 
sources. Until ' recognition is 
offered of the ohly principles 
on which an honorable peace 
can be concluded, the King de
clared, it is- the dgty of tire 
British to prosecute the war 
with all the vigor they possess.
London, Feb. 12 —Memt'jrs of, 

both Houses of Parliament assent- 
tiled early to- day for the opening, cf 
the eighth svssfon of the tongast
parliament in modem times__ a
session which is virtually certain to 
be the last and which will be fol
lowed by. a gvneral election upon 
largely extended franchise, with wo
men voting for the first time In the 
country's history. ,, , .

iront, performs the opening 
mony at noon in the absence of 
of the customary spectacular 
lures. It was decided that in view 
of the war the peers and peeresses 
will not wear their gorgeous titular 
robes and coronets, while the naval 
and military members of both house 
will weai the service dv.ws Instead 
of the flashy gold laced full dress Gentlemen:
uniform Having been entrusted with the

After ihe King reads his speech ProbïSm of Fuel Control in this city, 
and Their Maj'vdties have left the we Y°,,r Advisory Committee, here- 

House'of Lords, an address, reply- with beg to present our report, 
ing to the speech will be moved in As you eu-e aware, w-a undertook 
both Houses—a formality which 1bIs work on Dec. 2Qth in response 
gives or,» of the chief opportunities t0 a request from the Council of 
for debale in "any session. 5 917, as contained ip recommenda-

The proceedings on this occasion lions submitted by the Finance 
probably will be full of interest Committee to that-, body. In ac- 
and importance and may coVar the cordance with said recommendations 
whole field of war effort. Political a Central Office was established in 
circles have been buzzing the past the Hydro Electric building on Col- 
few days with various rumors, bora? St. Through this office an 
showing that severe crltitism of the! effort was made to affect an equal- 
government is to be expected in the red distribution of coal throughout 
debate. One rumor is to the effect -life city. Considerable progress was 
that a hostil-3 amendment condemn^ made, but we w'sre greatly handl
ing the government, may be moved capped from the fact that the locpl 
from the front opposition bench. dealers had practically no stocks -:f

coal on hand, and very little ar
riving. Were It nqt for th’3 assist
ance-given us by manufacturing con
cerns we would have been obliged 
to abandon this work.. In this con
nection we are indebted to the fol
lowing firms for supplies! Water- 
c.us Engine Co., Ker and; Good win, 
and Scarfe and Co, The above firms 
had purchased the coal for distri
bution among their 'employees, but 
lealizing the great need of our citi
zens, gladly handed it over for dis
tribution. -in order that all might 
l ave g shavai Our activities, there
fore, from Dec. 20th to Jan. tilth- 
were.necessarily-confined to an ef
fort at equalized distribution, as vo 
provision .had b'sen made for any 

I expenditures other than that nee • 
eseary to operate the Central of
fice. Realizing the desperate con- 

on of. Brantford’s fuel supply, 
the necessity for prompt action 

the part cf the incoming council, 
your commission made an investiga
tion of all coal yards In the city and 
prevented a report of same to 
Mayor MacBride on the morning of 
investigation, Jan. 14th. -This show
ed only 21 tons of “mine run” coal 
available for distribution. While 
practically all of the dealers claim
ed to have placed orders-, there was 
absolutely no assurance as. to when 
any further shipments might arrive. 
With the exception of one car thei-3 
Was no coal consigned to Brantford 
that had.as yet crossed the Interna
tional line. i

Evidently realizing the, conditions, 
your council was good enough', to 
place funds at the disposal of the 

J Comml 
said t o
as we were thus enabled to 
measures to bring about the much

I British Secretary of State, Denies 
That He is to Resign. X

FUEL COMMISSION
IS VINDICATED

j<5-
The ten team captains and a large 

and very enthusiastic crowd of team 
workers filled the banquet tables at 
the Patriotic Fund Campaign dinner 
last evening in the Tea Pot Inn.

The spirit of the workers was 
given a very fine display 

. hearty campaign yells and songs that 
were given at the tables prior to the 
speeches.

John Wallace, the local Scotch 
comedian, gave some good Scotch 
and sailor songs that were much ap
preciated by those present.

J. H. Spence, chairman of the 
campaign, opened the meeting with 
a brief summary of the work of the 
Patriotic Fuad Campaigns in Brant
ford. "Although "Mr. Lloyd Harris 
was absent, his spirit was- present, as 
he Had written thd Chaltfflan that 
he could be counted oh giving a3 
much as in other years.

Last year, the chairman said, over 
$158,000 had been promised. Up to 
the 31st of January, $140,000 of 
this amount had been collected; an
other ten or twelve thousand was 
certain. The balance thus left Would 
be indeed small compared with the 
general total.

The note of the Brantford citizen 
is as safe as any bond, claimed the 
speaker in the course of his remarks, 
and although the campaigners would 
hit against some stiff propositions, 
this would only tend’Ho put "pep" 
into the workers. v '

Peqple might say that they bad . 
been contributing to the Victory 
Loan and so on, but the Victory 
Loan was an altogether different pro
position to the Patriotic Fund. The 
former is a safe investment 
of the citizen’s money at - good 
interest, whereas the latter was a 
free-will offering to the dependents 
of those who were fighting for us. 
The “shut down order” was not neat
ly so bad in Brantford as in some 
parts of the United States.

In one New York city, a factory pf 
which a former Brantford man is àt 
the head, has been ordered to shut 
down for sixteen days during Febru
ary. The lay off should be no excuse 
for not giving to the. Patriotic Fund . 
The chairman asked that the com? 
plaints be handed every day to a 
special committee, who would do 
their best to have misunderstandings 
righted. There will be expert ac
countants from local banks who will 
work on the funds ea6h evening and 
announce the returns as • early as 
possible. Brief meetings will be 
held at the close of each day's catt- 

-vass, and addresses will be given by 
the campaigners. The reports will 

possible and 
two minuties

V

City Council Expressed Sat isfaction at Manner in 
Which Commission Handled Situation—Cost 

of Administration Was Low.

in the

,

Thy affairs of the civic fuel com
mission were finally wound up 
yesterday’s session of the city coun
cil, when t’ue commission submitted 
a report côvering tlredr full activi
ties. and received the thanks of the 
couhcfFTof their efficient adnnabs

during the commission’s regime, 
averages $1.90 per ton, or fifteen 
cents pvr order delivered, and the 
council expressed satisfaction at the 
comparatively low total of expendi
tures.

needed relief^ Mr. R. A. White, a 
gentleman thoroughly familiar with 
the coal fields and matters of trans
portation. was immediately dis
patched to the United States, with 
instructions to procure supplies. As 
a result of bis activities a special 
UH»ul. . permit ’was issued by the 
American Fuel Controller to re
lease some 57 cars for shipment to 
Brantford. This order was made 
applicable to • the several mining 
companies with which Brantford 
dealers had been doing business.

This arrangement was considered 
best bv. your Commission, as 
city had no facilities for effecting 
deliveries, and therefore the best 
résulte could be obtained by making 
the shipments direct to tl\e dealers 
here.

at i- i1

^ciy^SS^Îstributcd
Italian 

oere- 
flomeTHE SITUATION

Raids are increasing in intensity and the artillery fire is becoming more violent 
along more important sectors. In an attack against Caurieres wood, northeast of Ver
dun, the French repulsed the Germans with loss. On the Italian front the Austrians 
have failed in attempts against the positions west of the Brenta captured recently 
by the Italians.

fea-

The commission reported as fol
lows:—

th-s

Brantford, Feb. 11, 1918.

dependents of only some 800 were 
benefited by the fund. Ho consid
ered the motion illegal.

“I agree with you in principle,” 
observed the Mayor, “and think 
that bhe Patriotic Fund should be 
administered by the Gvernm-ent. Aa 
it is not, however, we must do our 
duty."

We regret to be obliged to state 
that when this coal commenced to 
arrive two of the local dealers took 
the ground that because of the fact 
that they had placed orders „ with 
these companies' last summer, they 
should distribute saune as they,saw 
fit without regard to equalized dis
tribution. They even attempted to 
repudiate the arrangement they had 
made with the commission. This 
was regrettable when It is remem
bered that the commission under
took the work at the solicitation of 
the dealers and the Council jointly 
The firms taking this ground were 
the Gibson Coal Co. and Miller and 
Mltlan. We understand that Mr.
Gibson made a request to last 

-year's Council for thp appointment 
of a commission, and therefore we 
were at a loss to understand his at
titude; In order to enforce the rules 
of the Fuel Controller and In jus
tice to the dealers who were willing 
to observe said rules, we were oblig
ed to place police officers in tho 
offices of the above firms.. While 
these supplies were arriving, the 
matter of future shipments was 
taken up with the Fuel Controller.
In conversation with the department 
heads we found that from all over 
Canada demands were being made 
for more coal, and'that from the 
records Brantford "has-now received 
more than its proportionate allot
ment. In order to ascertain the cor
rectness of this, and to be In a posi
tion to furnish authentic data, it was 
decided to take a complete inventory 
of all supplies In the city, 
work had a three-fold purpose:
First), to reach in the shortest pos
sible time all needy cases, and to 
prevent repeating; second, to ascer
tain whether there was hoarding to . ,
any great extent, and arrange for 
confiscation It necessary; third, to
Rn^h!^hfit,J,«rmf7ient;10a,rd ByB‘em “The da^s be dark and trade b* 

.a<itu^ require- tough it’s always well to make a 
wlr* ascertained for next bluff, to face the world with
22EL3“* an eQuallzed distribution m eye, as tiro the goose were 
assured. $Dg high ”—Wak Mason,

i U*.'? lDvî»tory revealed a most «i am. unaware of anything that 
alarming shortage of coal In many has a night to be called an impotH 
fhS’tn Fully 4,000 famuuwrwero stbiiMty.^—Thcwnas B.Huafley. 

found to be. entirely out of coal or Every successful man must hare 
with very scanty supplies. While four 'qualities or virtt 

was.bei,ng tabulated.an initiative, conviction and)
°f ten ln€n" aHd ®eni«- Without common sense the 

fmm ta «,wer0 operating other three are worthless. Many
th£? entail ? °f ce’ *nd W6 wëîe men harve vtsion, Initiative 
î-wtJBnabJed to Prevent great suf- conviction and are in 

*®d ** some instances ae- asylum tor the laok of 
tuaUW-Bribed human lives. There sense to make the other n 

(C#$mnued °n Page four) while. > Vv > _
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ton St., Hamilton.
Derbecker, Lincoln Charles, 4 57 

Barton St., E., Hamilton, Canadian 
Cartridge Company.

Edwards, Charles, Calisle, 6 Rich
mond St., Hamilton.

Froman, Gordon Roy, Cheweken, 
Ontario, Thomas. Bartman, Cale
donia.

Gerrard; Joseph, 123 Veter S'..
farm laborer.

y

Ï0 PATRIOTIC FUND
, ----»---- X

Grant Made by Council Yes
terday May Yet be 

Increased

Aid. Kelly pointed out that too 
resolution pledged the Council to 
contribute $2,000 per month foi a 
year, whether the war came to an 
end before that time or not. He 

The City Council fired the -wanted to see a proviso made cover-
opening gun in the 1918 Pa- jI1K t:lti evc:lt of an early ending to
triotic Fund campaign yoster- ‘^AiT'cement while reco-nizina InneB- Dav> Crawford. 102 Jack- 
day afternoon, when they con- ,, viemeni, wn.ie reco0mzing „ w t tj ,,, ^ ,
tributed the sum of $24,000, ,th® needs ut tne fund considered ^ West Hamilton, Acme Tool
which mav vet be Increased tllat the S,ant should be deferred ahd Stamping.
upon tlm rCommendation of until the J°int meeting of all civic „ Keega«» Tnos. Herbert, 62 Mat-
the Finance CoTittee. The fina?cial matters be he.d lh£" Av£' FTÏTmTkT %°t
<)„lv Objection to the m-ant tv-c 011 Fnday next. Kells. Cecil Earl, 284 Main St.
registered by Aid. Simpson, who Tbe resolution was changed in Vi’est. Man ready to report, 
declared sàch a grant illegairNlU1 ! way as to bind the Council Larmer John Joseph, 7 Main St. 
upon the grounds that tifo ^ make only three payments after Munition Inspector.
Council had no power to make the conclusion of peace. Lauguay, Bert Joseph, 40, Dun;
such a war assessment upon the " " * 1 : <lU2LvL. „ . „
oublie - Tl linTl# AF 1 mil McK’mna, Burt Cornelius 22 ot1 '■ IUIUIV VLllLnl 23 McNab St., 8. Hamilton; Mrs.

I nilf I I il II rill rewein Co. 1.5S Hess 3t., Hamilton.
| | llll § | yL J I I I MacDonald. Angus Bronte On

tario, liveryman.
McDougall, Robt. Bennett, care 

H5H.P.C. 3U0.E.E. Bldg, Hamilton.
McAdams, James, 546 Barton 

Avenue, Hamilton, Sawy»r-Mas8ey 
Company.

MePhail, Jno Joseph, 28 Fuller
ton Ave., Hamilton /Steel Company 
of Canada.

McLaughlin, Wilbur Hamilton, 
516 Eastbourse Ave., dentist.

Maraele, Arnold, Kanysigen, On
tario, Montreal Transportation Co.

Moore, William Garnet, 79 Prin
cess Ave., Montreal Transportation

Georgian, Yervant,
St., shoemaker. .

Hill, Thomas. 283 Grantham St..
Hamilton. Indian.

59 Princess -

*-

Hamilton, Brown and Baggs.
Smith, John Henry, 91 Chatham 

Street.
Tilletson, Joseph Elmer, 12 PrEn- 

•cess street, Can. Cartridge Co.
Toner, John. 378 Victoria Avenue 

N.-. Harvester Co. of Canada.
Vedder, Arthur, 71 Mary Street,

■ A. W. Ewig, Ashley St.
Walton; Clifford, 80 Chatham's?., 

Hamilton.Aid. Harp introduced a potion 
pledging the Council to pay the cum 
of $2,000 monthly for the year, to 
the Patriotic Fund, the sum subjeet 
to an increase by the Finance Com
mittee.

Aid. Simpson registered a p-otest 
declaring that the city had no right 
to vote money for war purposes. A 
tax was being placed upon all clas
ses, including the 4,000 
had gone to the

NOTICE ! be made as promptly .as 
the speeches limited to 
each. ^

As the ladies were leaving, the 
• (Continued on page three)

'i aThe Annual Meeting
-of the- L -]ps

Conservative Association t
of the Riding of 

Brantford
will take place on

Sat., Feb. 16th.
at 8 p.m.

m the headquarters, comer 
of Dalhousie and King Sts,

/for the election of officers 
and transaction of other 
business.
All concerned are request
ed to attend.

N. D. NEILL Sec.

Another List of C. O. R. 
Men Who Have Not Re

ported is Issued

men who 
front, while the -:This

THE :Weather Bulletin
r zmniE.nY lovEi^I 

capable of 5MU46-]
1 To GREAT HE\C,MT&. i
V1—-——^ i—

r UlZ7.lE.HAVE XOO 
6oT 5TOCA ON ONE 
-O" THEtl AVIATION 
.GOVD'

•m

MERCHANTS CORNER
.

Toronto, Feb. 
12. — A fairly 
pronounced dis
turbance center- 

Lalce 
Mich i g a n , is 
causing raid in 
many parts of 
Ontario. 
snow has fallen 
in Quebec

The following list, containing the 
names of 37 deliquents under the 
Military Service Act, men called to 
the colors locally and not reporting, 
was issued this morning at C.O.R. 
headquarters. A fine of $5000 may 
be imposed on anyone found har- 
boring or employing any of thè man

Ma-<‘hne “8ted here:-
provinres and Walter Lyons 5 Hunt St.
mild weather j 0nt” Hamilton
prevails over the 1 Wh'3el Co- 
greater portion 
of the Domin
ion .

Forecasts
Rain to-day, turning colder late 

to-night or on Wednesday, with snow 
flurries.

Co.ed near Mayberry, Frederick- James, 576 
King St.. E„ Montreal Transporta
tion' Co. " *

Maci0 John, 46 Gore St., O’Brien 
News Agency.

Oldland, Albert Edward, 34 Main 
St. W.

Oliver, John. 23 Arthur Ave N., 
Tallmah Brass and Metal Co.

Potter, Leonard Russell. 41 
Jam’38 St., Bert Habeican, photo
grapher.

Rae, Michael Jos., 167 Mary St., 
Hamilton Bridge Works. ,

Staley, Clarence, R.R. No. 1, Vic
toria Ave.

Smlttf; Sydney, 27 Francis St,

tsLight
.,

the
:Steel

V 1
Bloomer, Everett Winen, ’331 

Barton St. East, Hamilton.
Champagne, Arthur, 36 Park St. 

Hamilton, Tuckett’s Cigar Company.
Clause, Andrew, Cheweken, Ont., 

farmer.
Grapple, Hugh Edward, 847 Ear-

i“Zimfnie” V

.

sslon. This action may be 
have ‘‘saved the situation.”

take
the Insane 

three «nthu
=rr:---asK-

GIVE TO THE PATRIO
ISKU

IT IS YOUR 
DUTY

. m,

IT IS YOt 
DUTY

L
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CANADIAN SO*** 

dregctlations 
if a family, or any Btia 
1, who was at the com- 
» present war, and na* 
:o be a British subject 
i allied or neutral council a quarter-section os 
n Land In Manitoba Alberta. Applicant must 
n at Dominion Land* 
:ency for District. Bntry 

made on certain condl*
months residence upoa t 
land In each of three

lets a homesteader may nine quarter-section aa 
ic $3.00 per acre. Duties 
iths In each of three 
g homestead patent and 
extra. May obtain pra- 

as homestead pat-soon 
dltlons.btalntng homestead pat- 

secure a pre-emption, 
iased homestead 
leu $3.00 per acre. Muai 
In each of three years, 

and erect a house worth

In cer-
t

les may count time of 
rm labourers In Canada 
esldence duties under
i Lands are advertise! 
r, returned soldiers whp 
-as and have been hoe- 
1, receive one day prlor- 
r entry at local Agent's 
Sub-Agency). Discharge 
esented to Agent.
W. V. COST, ;

Ulster of the Interior, 
d publication 
not be paid â»r.

ot thlf
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COMING EVENTS
SOCK SHOWER will be given for 

French Soldiers Saturday Feb 23, 
at Y.M.C.A. under Auspices Ladies 
Patriotic League. Proceeds from 
tea for French Relief, 
ta

SCHUBERT CHOIR PLAN open to
morrow at Boles Drug store to 
everyone 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

BLODGETT BIBLE CLASS__ Talks
in the olub rooms of Y. W. C. A 
Friday afternoons at 4.15.' Rev. 
J. B. Fotheringham 
from the prophets.

- i

J M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality, First

Phone Bell 351, 80S Carpets, Curtains,

—_________________ -a .

SILKS!
Machine 351

hi in/ii
■ m&-KIDDING BEUS i fI Februarym*

RING M SI. PAKon messages

I Sale of...THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the 
Y.W.C.A. invite the Simcoe Girl Becomes The 

Bride of Young Officer; 
Other Simcoe News

membership 
and their friends to a knitting tea 
Thursday afternoon from 3 30 to 
6. Proceeds to buy socks for the 
French soldiers.

weather, has given the wèlls an op. 
portunity to recuperate, and un'.v'SB 
another prolonged cold wave sets in 
the gas situation here is not 1-kely 
(o hp embarrassing. The men in the 
field are resuming drilling since the 
weather moderated.

Funeral Wednesday.
The funeral of the late Dr. Fred The. toll road Question was again

noon to-day, when Miss Beatrice I L®n'fer’ Sheriff of Norfolk wivl be before the citv coun-il y sterdav
_____ ____ Corienne, youngest daughter nf m™ j Held to-morrow fom his late rest- ' .. , , ' • > -tuday

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY J ' C • Harrison was married to Lt de.^e' ! ‘ inoon. ^ ion a delegation from
±U VLiAùOlr I Thos. Edward Dabies of the Head W®rden Buck ,has requested the <he coufity council urged upon the

Quarters Staff, of the Welland Canal XÏTn a° 1°, 1,oard contribution of one third of
The todenw«atglve™ awa/byler be fully rep reel'd! th* fee of the Cockskuti

brother, Mr. R. L. Harrison of Ot- M* Munro of Dunnvitfle spent and Bar^s rpads, for absorbtion into 
tawa, and wore a pretty gown of ??Bday witb his parenta_Mr. 
cream brocade satin with duchess A- M. Monroe,
lace and the conventional veil and vuy K- Mars ton, C. E., la again 
orange blossoms, and carried a bo- aMe to res“me 'work, 
quet of sweetheart roses and lily-of- .Tllel sPecial county council com- 
the-valley. The bridesmaid Miss m*ttee on County Roads and the spec-
Mildred Smith, of St. Catharines, ial committee on the Indu atrial far* 
wore niie green crepe-de-chene, and and borne hold sessions here to-day. 
a black velvet picture hat with silver , Daughters of Empire, 
lace crown, and carried a boquet of Yesterday was not observed 
pink roses. Another pretty gown beatiese day at I.O.D.E. Headquar- 
was that of Mrs. Harrison, black ters- 
satin with gold embroidery and pink 
roses at corsage—who sang beauti
fully “Because,” during the signing 
of the register. The groom was at
tended by Lt. D. Greenwood of St.
Catharines. ’

Rev. M. Scott Fulton, pastor of 
St. Paul’s, tied the silken knot—S- It 
was his first church wedding here, 
and Prof. W. H. Jackson presided’ 
at the organ in his usual -proficient 
way.

--- <9>—— 0
City Council Asked To Bear 

One Third of the Pur
chase Price

We have just received and opened up a very large shipment of 
New Silk for Spring, in Taffetas, Foulard’s, Duchess, Habituas, 
Pailëtte; suitable for Suits,, dresses, etc., all specially mark- 

_ ed for February Sale. Note quality and these prices. Now on 
display in silk department.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Feb. 12.—A very p-etty 

church wedding took place 
Paul’s Presbyterian church

MASQUERADE CARNIVAL—Alfred 
Street Rink, Brantford, Friday 
night, Feb. 15, $50 in prizes for 
costumes and races. 
come. See posters.

at St. 
at highEverybody

Taffeta for 
Suits

Foulards for 
$2*75

Pussy Willow 
Taffatas

RENT—Furnished modern
seven roomed house. Apply Box

T|24114 Courier. iBlack and colored Taffeta, 
Swiss make and best of 
dye, 36 in. wide, good 
weight and one that will 
give good wear, special 
February Sale 
price...............

Foulard’s Silks, 44 in. wide 
Cheney shower proof, in 
Polka dot and floral de
signs, beautiful coloring, 
will give all kinds of wear 
and service ;
Sale' price

county roads system, 
mittee was appointed Iff go into the 
matter.

and 40 in. wide, Pussy Willow 
Taffetas, in black, 
Russian, resedia, rose and 

topue, Febru
ary Sale.........

A com-LET-—House 8 rooms, central 
conveniences. Apply Box 123 

T]24
navy,Courier. .

All Possible Done 
Mr. Rupert Greenwood,WANTED—A good general. Apply 

'Box 124 Courier. F|24 recalled
the fact that a similar delegation 
bad waited upon the 1917 council. 
He stated that an engineer from the 
government
Brantford and Oakland toll roads, 
and that all possible had been done 

the up to thv present. ’

$4.00$2.50 :. $2 75< WANTED—'Have a client wants a 
house with conveniences must 

be central. See L. Parsons, 228 Col- 
home, Phone 2510.

an a.
had examined the

39 in. Wide Blaefe Taffeta $2.00
39 in. wide Black Taffeta Silk, chiffon finish, correct weight for Suits, 1 
Coats or Separate Skirts. Here is a silk worth $3.00; Oar Sale price $2.00 |

lttifiillllllll)llJllfl!llllllllJllUililllIIIIlHIIHIil!ltlfflllitfilllJ(fIllll1tllllilllllllinillIll!11l!l!lllllllirillfflBllfflllilIliil!]iiflintni!lt!l!IHIIilill!I!i!iLS

Duchess Satin

M|W|24 AM departments were 
running a little short handed.
'following shipments were made: to 
Canadian Red Cross 15 dozen per- 
OTttti property Dags, 9 dozen towels, Mr. Jas. Scacc, deputy reeve, 

? 31 <k)zén -handkercMefs; 1 1-2 dozen , Pointed out that to proceed further. 
! Quitte pyjamas, 15 1-2 Stretch Cape, j substantial support from the city 

8 ambulance pillows. council was tracessary
Overseas: To Pte. L, E. Thompson parts of, Ontario, toll

however,
J^OST—A full grown bull-pup, 

brind'le and white. Answers to 
the name of Joker. Return to 80 
Eagle Ave., store, or ring 11>8 6.

Jns. Scace

Lj24 i!üD:3;iâir:iJlilllli!HH)lü!i!!li:i:iiii”:£'lll!IHUilllilllllllillttlil!tHnUllllillll!lllllUffi]iHI
WT'ANTED—Position as Pailette SilksIn many

., | . ----- --------- roads had
and Sgt. E. G. Wilson each 13 prs. fallen into disuse as they ceased to

I bo paying propositions, but this
Brant

Habitüâ Silks
These come in White, 36 in. 
wide, for waists or under
wear; Special sale AAp 
price, 50c, 75c, and-u/t/U
Habitua Silk, 36 in wide ; 
in sky, pink, white and 
black ; special 
at $1.25 and ..

, house
keeper at once. Apply Box 121

F |24Courier. Paillette Silk, black and 
colors, at $1.35,
$1.50, $1.75 and

box, and one package of raisins. 1 bo paying ___,_________ '
To Lieut. Ed. Diamond, 11 pra of would never be" the case in 

Mr. Dawson and Mr. Kinsey were sox and 2 packages raisins, 
ushers for the occasion. •* To Jut. V. Curtis, 15 pairs of sox. I- In

The out-of-town guests were Mr. To Brantford for Norfolk hoys ,yt. Prt>5«^ssive community,
and Mrs. R. S. Harrison, of Otta- 'leaving for 'the east, 26 pairs. .declared the speaker, toll roads were
wa; jMr. and Mrs. W. A. Dawsou, Donations, from Women’s Institute TT ,
Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Kin- 10 dozen stretcher cape. traffic. . He laid before the council
sey. Norwich; Mr. and Mrs. W. R From Mre. W. Anderson, one doz- iigl*ros estimating the purchase 
VanValkenburg, Brantford; Mr. and en cape. Price of thé Ctickshutt and Paris
Mrs. T. Simpson, Stratford; Miss Error Yesterday. ' roads, of which the city would be
Queenie Gunning, Toronto. 'We were wrongly informed when expected to pay one third. The

After the ceremony, the wedding we stated yesterday that Emma “PeakCr pointed out how Bratitford 
party and guests repaired to the Cross was the mother of four chill- would beneflc from the abolition of 
Harrison home for the reception and dren. The young woman has no off-, the toll roâds, and asked the co- 
ouuet luncheon, which followed, spring. She wag supporting her moth- "«duration of 'the city and the an- 
wJS'KHarri«80^' V10ther of.the bride, er and a brother still in his middle POtotfitenf 6t% cotnmfttee to" act 
eronJ>^î°I51118ly g®Yned in mauve -W®8 ap'd the landlord is now won- with the county delegates and to
i s -5S SS? '* e«<»-

To The Editor ïStMÈc
. O.c. Headquarters Staff. St. Cath- - not cha Ke -

MrnHarrisonSUbBtantiaI cheque fr01n Of TU# COUrieV
The young couple left for Pitts- 

burgh and New York, and returning 
Will reside at St. Catharines. Mrs.
Dobies will be at home to her friends 
after March 1st. at 111 Ontario St. 
in the Garden City.

The Harrisons came 
some ten years ago, and the bride of 
to-dav made many friends in town 
For the past two years, however, she 
had lived at St. Catharines, 
groom is a native Of Wales. He was 
educated in Malvern. England.

Masons Visit. Galt
There was a trek of Masons to 

Galt yesterday to return the visit 
which the Scotchmen paid Simcoe 
couple of months ago.

Dr. W. M. McGuire, Oscar Clark, 
and Frank Reid left early In the 
afternoon, along with many others.
There was &n expectant group In 
waiting for the 5.10 car, and a 
number were expected from Port 
Dovji* and Waterford. We noticed 
H. E. Gunton, Geo. Lea, T. R. Atk
inson. M.L.A., W. Barlow, Austin 
Shand, Sam. L. King, Geo. Fisher,
Harry Johnson, J. Mclnally, Harry 
Pursel, S. L. K rempart, A. Peachy,
Harvey Johnsdn and Nelson Wilson.

They fill expected to get home In 
the early morning and we believe 
they did. A special car was charter
ed for the fe/iurn trip.

Odd Ends of News.
There's another Cooper in the 

coop. This riakes three of one 
family at the county ho CM simultan
eously. Ben perhaps, thought about 
two months for drünkennes» would- 
give him a warm home fop the re
mainder of the winter, or he may 
have been afraid that he might 
have to go to work on the concrete 
construction at the Can. factory. At 
any rate, Ire got in the way of Con
stable Canning, while the latter was 
on his Sunday night rounds, and ho 
was transferred from the lock-up to 
the gaol on a rémând from Magis
trate Gunton, early yesterday morn
ing.

Duchess Satin, black and
.■yyANTED—'Two experienced Harm- 

ers want £a:pni by the year on 
shares. Apply Box 113 Courier. $2.00 colors, at $1.50, FA 

$2.00 and t,. <pADV
, County.

Gingham PlaidDIED number a detriment to
Sport Stripe 

Silks

McHUGH— Suddenly, on
Feb. 11th, 1918, John McHugh i;i 
his 39th year. Funeral arrange
ments not yet completed.

Silks $1.50Beautiful showing of Ging
hams, plaids, silks, in light 
and dark coloring, elegant 
quality for separate skirts

Sport Stripe Silks in Pail
lette, Duchess and Taffeta 
make ; big range, of color- 

f ing and patterns to choose; 
from, special 
$L50, $2.50 and

Our Dress Making 
Department is now 
open for Spring busi
ness. Place your or
der now.

one piece dresses;or
Special at $3.00 $3.00$3.50 and ..road, although a 

than the Paris road, 
so high tolls as the 

they charge on

i*r-- if-—■jifWr
—did not charge 

latter, nor did 
Sunday, althu^ ^entitled to "do eu.

the Paris road ex-

w

J. M. YOUNG (SL COH, B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Tlte option (m . tne Paris
Tf^fto’rot^fÿîiralitèqd |o; main

tain these roads in good condition 
until such tUne as^they should be 
absorbed in the county good roads 
system. , j- . *

r Exqeptlon Taken
Aid. Hill ■ made the suggestion 

that,, the Motor League of Ontario 
be approached with a view to b's^.r- 
iug a portion

pirTHE OTHER SIDE
To the Editor of The Courier:

Sir,—Since the farmers adé’“get
ting it” these days now about coal. 
In the Fall we got in our supply, be
cause we always burn It in the heat
er and burn wood in the kitchen.

Had we known then we were to 
be censored for burning coal, we1 
surely would have (may be) bought 
a new wood heater and begun to cut 
some green wood and burn that. 
But we did not know coal would be 
so shy and we filled our coal bln, 
and went at it, and haVe always been 
and warm all winter. But when we 
read of how farmers are selfish, etc. 
we began to make plans for next 
winter. It keeps Dad and the small 
English boy busy. all morning doing 
chores; then each afternoon they 
go to the wood lot and cut down 
trees for next winter. I asked Dad 
one day, why not cut down two or 
three hundred cords and havfe it 
nice and dry to ship to Bratitford 
next winter, and this is his answer;

“I can’t get any men to cut it. 
You can’t get the labpr out here. 
Farmers around are

x :

In
to Simcoe

«Wats ! torBuamsH. S. PEIRCE & CO. The

TroublesHER HAIR GET GUYFuneral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Col borne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.,

of the price. Mr. 
Scace replied^that! this had never 
been done by the Motor League.

Aid; 'Bi'aggt-^onsider^d that if the 
roads were to be purchased, it 
should be by THe government, and 
not py the efty or County.

Çoùn.ty fis practical 
last coiinty ty the. Dominion 
bor. toll roads, ” observed 
favoring the appointment of a com
mittee to go jnto the matter, and to 
report back to the council.

Aid. Mellon agreed with Aid. Hill 
that' the Motor League should pay 
something toward the cost of the 
roads.

Aid. Simpson did not approve of 
ering $1.00 th-_> purchase of the roads, declaring 

a cord to get their own wood cut, that under the tolls system those 
but can’t hire it at that. There is.using the roads, paid for them.

t0 ,];irv ,in, ^‘8 AhL Symons inquired whether 
Jmeighhorhobd. We will be lucky « other cities had contributed to cept- 

u our8elve8 and tal cost of roads la-the county. Al-
Tl,.!'. tto“ lTu.S! d St

wants dry wood for next winter— w Tk ? Ü r?ads' 1,0 dld
and you’ll have a lot of cranky wd- SJroÆ fort thTÎffv 
men if it’s green—she wants to send Î* °,p ”ne. '°r,llthc c,ty t0 
out scouts to hunt up the farm wood a" »xpehditure as that asked,
lots that could cut a few hundred Mr. Greenwood stated that the 
cords, and then send laborers out: to Mot0r LeaSV.e would be i approached 
cut it. For the farmer has no time wlth a V-’3W toward securing from 
to do it. Now, in our own case, be- lt,at body a contribution. In reply 
fore the war, we kept Two men, now to Aid. Symons, he stated that 
we have a boy. The whole problem bfher cities had contributed to the 
is labor. It is impossible to hire a purchase? of siich highways. The 
man to cut the wood. The wood is owners of the Cockshutt road hal 
here. No one to cut it. agreed lo accept municipal dehen-

“THE OTHER SIDE. ” \ tures for the purchase price.
On motion of Aid. Chaleraft. » 

committee was appointed to deal 
with the matter, and to report back

That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter tasté 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eye» and muddy skin, all come

pEESF"6
A Million Deaths Above the 

Normal in Thirty Months 
of War

Kept her locks youthful, dark anila
glossy with common gardenO. J. Thorpe.

Sage and Sulphurly the 
to ha1’- 

the mayor. When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it's done so naturally, 
so wenly. Preparing this, mixture, 
•hough, at home is niussy and trou
blesome. At little ebst you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-UEe 
preparation, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients called 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound.” You Just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it, and ! draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, fey morning all 
gray hair, d'nqppears, 4nd, after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes I'.autifully darkened, 
glossy "and luxuriant.

bray, fgdnd hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as 
we all désirs a youthful and. at
tractive appearance,, , busy at,
once with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound and ' look years 
younger. This -eady-to-use prepara- 
t:on is a delightful toilet requisite 
and not a medicine. It is pot -in
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention ot disease.

areAmsterdam Feb. ll.— (Corre
spondence of The Associated Press).

-‘‘From the beginning of the war 
up to the end of 1916 there were lliP
over a million more deaths ip Ger- Vl-C I’l 
many than Is normally the case,” j K I.Uaillil |f| 
says the Berlin correspondent of ' ■. w******
The Maasbode to a statement on- ■ ■ W g%
the effects of the war on the vital _■ ■ VS# ■ B Bk
and population statistics of the Ger-1 * ■
man Empire. w

“For.the first three years,” con-' which Stimulate the liver.
Ihr& w «°» «< m=
3,700,000. -Thus instead of the SWC6W the Stomach, 311(1

- )o there renew healthy bowel action. 
ÈW i A; ltogsCoid remedy ap- 

rwedbysnttyÿears ofpub-
*ys

UPHOLSTERING
AU kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 3*4 Darling St 
Opera House Block.

- -(uus jusieaq o 
normal increase of 2,400.000
was on August I, 1917, a •'_____
of 600,000, to which another 7(50,- 
000 was; added; as a result of the 
define in birth figures that still j 
continues'. The absolute decrease in ! ....
the population after three years L 1111 
therefore vfpuld hâve been two per \ 
centeof thenrambby at the beginning

“Other phenomena are to bè ex
pected for the, near future. Instead 
of 14,000,000, the men between the

000 as now, the excess, of women, 
over men will be 2,100,000. It is the food that. b lacking by sleep.

to, see tiiat the children get

I'

make

I!"1

are a tested 
RemedyDon’t sacrifice quality 

for price in your house
wiring. The cheapest is 
not the best. Our service 
is the best obtainable.

World.i?

I Chituary |
*-*-• til S4~C.>

—THE REX
Dominion Canners have been per- “High Finance,” in which Géo. .... 

mitted to continue canning food Walsh ip seen at the Rex the first of !t0 the. COun'-il at its next meeting, 
stuffs. this week, is a light drama with a °f Aid, English, Hary and

The thaw has made the Norfolk strong vein of comedy running memm 
Milling Company independent of through it, the style of picture i* Aid. Harp wanted the. city traai- 
gas as the water has risen consider- .yhich the virile Fox star excells. urer a member-of the committee, 
ably in th-a dam. Walsh is a close fbllower of Douglas Aid. Boddy registered a protest,

Pte. John Pratt joined his son Fairbanks in athletic ebraedy, and stating that the City treasurer, as a 
and daughter in their grief over a “High Finance” abounds in unusual civic official-, should be always at 
departed mother, yesterday at cne feats of physical dexterity. The cast ! the service of all committees. With 
o’clock. He left off work overseas, Byj^°?.ing Wadsh Is one oTunusual, this the Mayor agreed, 
cn Dec. 12th. was aboard ship in ®5,d JnCi?de8 su<5 lavoUîP,8 I ‘There 16 always u boUer of war,
Liverpool nitre days before sailing. T WlH when" this oeuncil proposas to spend
Reached Toronto Sunday and was chari^ _per6che11 Mayeil and any small sum,” stated his worship,
accompanied to Simcoe by Thos. v “Some Protttv ‘ Whlle 1 would P<dat out to the

■ Henrv Woolhouse, of Toronto, who lold n^siral * hv *«1* crtt,M that ti; the Mty has a thirty
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to came‘ out from England with Pte. Jack^oof Comnln/ ff d by th* mills tax rate this.year, only .three

the Postmaster-General, will be re- pvatt, in 3911. They wero met at A roHicfeina Kevstone com- mlUs are tov Witf Purposes.”
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- the depot by ReV. Dr. Dey. The edy is livened—and thev are always AWi SymonR declared that there
day, the Eighth day of March, 1918, funeral of the late Mrs. Pratt will live—by the performance Of Teddy were many otflcr assessments which
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s be held to-morrow. the Great Dane, who undoubtedly *ord indirectly, if not directly, fur
Mails, on a proposed contract for four Mrs. James Holden Very kindly enj<fys the title oif the foremost wai* parposes; 
years, six times per week, on the stepped into the Pratt home and re- canine afctor of the silver sheet. AM. Simpson expressed a doubt
Middleport No. 1 Rural Route, from malned with the children since 9un- j----------- ------------------ whether the council had a right to
the 1st of April, 1918. day. Mrs. McIVor has been obliged THE BRANT make any, assessment - for war pui-

Printed notices containing further to take a rest, and was yesterday Young and old alike should make I'99es’ 
information as to conditions of pro- confined to her hom1?. a point of seeifig Marguerite Clark
posed contract may be seen and blank Mis* Jean NeiU v,aB wedded <m h2 The Seven Swans” at the Brant
forms of tender mav be obtained at Saturday at St. John’s. Quebec. v> the first of this week. The petite star “The SeVeta Swans” is In many re-
the noat officia XÆrt Sapper David Lees, formerly of Lon- o here seen in another deHghtftil spects oBe of the mofft notable pic-
Onon^ea and at fth^ fHhl of thl don’ °nt but of Scotch birth’ Tbl' falry BCene fuch 68 Snow White, and tarés of the yëàf. and should be
Onondaga, and at the office of the mother Mrs. Robert NeUU f>f. gjves a performance of such charm.seen by all.
Post Office Inspector, London. west street, was nv cent at the that stony must-be the heart that) ‘ÜlémotteSift tftfr-%ctoetty" munie»!

CHAS. E. H. FISHER, -redding. !s tightened after seeing the pie- offering presented by the singing
Post Office Inspector. Mahager Stringer wears to-dav a ture- Mi»f Clark visualizes the fairy guartette, is an offering of an ex-

Postoffice Department, Canada, UmilP whicli will not come off. The worid which was such an essential èeptiOnal merit. 'TheclSth episode of
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, Jan- rest given bv the shut down of burn- JXî* 5?*?* aBd car- '“Who is Number One?”
u-rv 25th. 1918. nc:is accoii ponied by warmer ®.B all of us back with her to on for thrills and hair-breadth sltua-

ncas’ 31 * eltin wonderland of make believe, tiens all previous chapters.

not ÿet knôwn Aêw the war losses 
will be spread over the various ages.-

SSSuttr" Hof* .SîviVÆ men. the .natrlage

WHllami, George and Michael tri this produce further shiftings on the 
Félix, Of St. Jerome’s college, labor market, that oil their part 

.-..•d3S*s*sr*M‘s^3-r - wfH again react* thk W Pbpulatton,*
movement. •• ^

“The war is not regarded—at amy

and to see Uiat the 
long nights cl sleep. • r-jmw

T. J. MINNES
?PUDIBINO AND ELECTRIC

Phone 301. 9 King Sb e answer is easy in tne 
! Wedded 
is the regular

e

breakfast cereal, 
iy-cooked and
éa,t, Shredded
:uit is the jtyjrof 
eper in ^minier, 

liced bananas,

MAIL CONTRACT t> sisters, and1 Vera ct! 
this city. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been -compléter. * *

y-t

rite, by experts—às harmful 
fants. Natural feeding is fa 
general than formerly in all clii 

ed of the population, ind the res 
m arb good, as the food autho 

rfion to the mother the 
for the child, as, for example,

SO grammes of sugar and
.IS .VS, IS

do well on that.
“The food question becomes 

difficult to the child’s second 
as vegetables and, frntto are sc 
lat any rate in the large town 

potato has to take 
hes*. The counsel is now heard 

jnore frequently to restrict gymaêe-, 
tic exercises, and, following the ex- 

W ample of the marmots to substitute

forto
•6C ONSIDER FINANCES

, or othe
the public library, at which‘the ques
tion of municipal expenditure w:li 
be fully gone Into by repréaeriltatfVi-a 
of all the independent boards and 
commissions of the city, with a 
view to urging economy and”keeping 
the tax rate as low as possible. The 
public are also invited to attend.

-

■ fruit, they
d make a nourishing, satisfying 

a cost o£.a few cents.
| ^

ÔI '

appo

* ::i
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Made in Canada.

"Fruit-a
to

“I sufferd 
with Rhcun 
in rny Sida 

’ strains and 1 
When I hi 

being well 
mended ‘Fl 
after using 
much bette 
take them ; 
the best of 
wonderful fr

“Fruit-a-ti 
dealers at 5 
trial size 25< 
Fruit-a-tives

Bt
Tailor

Mi
Agent for

Agent f 
Agent foi 
“Borsalin-

PHONE

FO
OR E
Now is the tj 

city or cous 
$1000 for whs 

• housie streel 
$1300 for gooq 

$200 down. 1 
$1400 for large 

mond St. 
$3200 for new 

Superior Stl 
$1800 for new!

St. $200 caJ 
$1500 for 6 rol 

Ave. A stun 
$4000 for a chi 

veniences, od 
$1800 for 8 rd 

St. A barn
*mj°r mJ

and best of d 
$8500 for 100 d 

good land, m 
$6000 for 70 J 

bank barns « 
out of city. | 

$10000 for 140 d 
best of buildil 
der cultivatid 
choice timber] 

$3200 for 52 ac 
, / rooms, bank I 

farm, eight nl 
50 acres, frame] 

barn, drive bj
G. W.1
61 Brant

CHOICE]

W. J. Bragg, 
for sale by pun 
day next, Febrti 
ior Street, Eagl 
at 1.30 p.m. Th] 

6-piece plusb 
table, first class 
sideboard, 4 H.l 
matched carpel 
chair, extension 
coal heater, gas 
buggie. almost 1 
7 yards stair cal 
15 yards carpet,] 
high shelf and a 
linoleum, 1 rock 
blinds, screen d 
cradle, 2 bedroJ 
dressers, commol 
iron crib, 6 cho 
glassware, etc. 
On Thursday N 
at 19 Superior .1 
at 1.30 p.m. shad 

TER 
M. JAMES'Cl 
W. J. BRAGG

CHILDREN’ 
(Asso ‘

/ London, Fe 
of- Marlboroug 
•collar, compos 
the Vanderbili 
a large diamo 
Jewel Fund,” 
which she is 
was inaugurated] 
ciety women to q 
ers and babies] 
infant death rate 
conditions of 1M 

The Duchesst 
of three dlamon 
pendants, diamo] 
-other valuable J 
establishment of] 
tree for the dn 
Articles of Jewell 
.a* a central dm 
sold through a jd 
remainder dial 

“Women thi_. 
are asked to send 
of Jewelry, as anj 
ding ring to a tld

Child
FOR Fl
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SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

55 Peel Street.
Day Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 350—3.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome St.
Residence 44ItPhone 459.

E. Marie Underhill, 
A.T.C.M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.
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I\rpets, Curtains, 
Linoleums

]FOR SALEMARKETS The FolTowmg Properties Will Be Sold By
MAIL AUCTION

FOR SALE—A story and three 
quarters, seven roomed house 
on Sheridan street, with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE—Two storey red 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences.

FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St, good 
lot.

FOR SALE—Good house on 
Superior street, with very 
deep lot.

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
on Rose Avenue. f

For further particulars apply to

OF RHEUMATISM i__ i

=
. Grain

/Baled Hay 
Hay ..
Oats ..
Rye ..
Straw, baled ..
Wheat...............
Barley .. 1 00 1

Vegetables
Beans, quart................ 0
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 
Cabbage, head ...
Carrots, basket .. .. 0 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 
Celery .. . , .. ,
Onions, bushel .. .. 1 
Onions, bag ....
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0 
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bag ....
Turnips, bushel .. .. 0

00 by S. G. Read, Auctioneer, bids to be received up to and ; 
including Saturday the 16th of February, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening at our Exchange.

9 Stirling St., 1 3-4 storey brick house, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, 3 bedrooms, clothes » 
closets, city water, small cellar.

130 and 134 Campbell St., in good manufacturing 
district, continguous to Brantford Oven and Rack Co., 
Buck Stove Co., Piano Case Factory.

130 Campbell St. is fine 2 storey red brick residence 
with attic, reception hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen,
2 compartment cellar,* 4 bed rooms, 3 clothes closets, 
toilet, electric chandeliers, furnace, city water, cistern.
On premises is large stone barn 30x40> j

134 Campbell St. is small rough cast dwelling. Land 
measures about 110x120 ft.

For particulars regarding bidding, apply at our

"Frult-a-lires" Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

oo
...f 0 70 

v 1 60 
7,00

I0V
1• v
9’ * îVerona, Ont.

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

2 10 2
Charges of Incompetency and Irregu

larity Made at Stormy Session Yes
terday Afternoon—Judge Hardy to 
Conduct Investigation Into Sutch 
Case

N
minent of 
Habituas, 
ally mark- 

Now on

o

a
S. P. PITCHER & SONl

I43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate .and Auctioneer

i?1
>y Willow 
affalas

0 ug2The City Council dealt with a cariety of matters at its usual 
length yesterday afternoon, and adjourned at half past six, with 
the plumbing by-law not yet approached, it being laid over for the 
umteenth time. The council worried and wrangled and waxed hot 
over trivial maters, and in the last half hour rushed through im
portant business with the speed of an express train. A storm 
centring about the affairs of the board of works, was provoked 
when the matter of an increase in salary for Superintendent Unger 
was broached, a number of aldermen espousing Mr. Unger’s cause 
and flinging charges of incompetence and irregularity about the 
board. The climax was reached when AM. Bragg and the mayor 
engaged in a heated debate which ended in n practical threat on 
the part of His Worship to exjkd the chairman of buildings and 
grounds from the council if he did not observe order.

Barber shops within the city must close at eight p.m. week 
night and ten on Saturdays.

A resolution calling for ttie amendment of the police commis
sion was carried.

The county judge was instructed to proceed with the investi
gation into Win. Sutch’s connection with the board of works.

A motion favoring the abolition of property qualification for 
municipal office was carried.

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

«
❖ agency.Meats

Bacon, back’trim ...0 48
Bacon, back................ 45
Beef, boiling, lb 
Beef heart, each .. ..
Beef, roast, lb.............
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, dressed ...
Ducks .. .. ,.............
Geese .. .. .............
Chickens, live.............
Dry salt pork, lb .... 
Fresh Pork carcass. .
Fresh pork..................
Hogs, live ....
Beef kidneys, lb ....
Pork kidneys

25
16

75

75
30
21
25

15

Ide, Fussy Willow 
, in black, navy, 
reseclia, rose and 

ebru-

J. T. BURROWS60
45 i

S. G. Read & Son UeJ15 20
50
25 The$4.00 17 19 ;ilMoverOffice Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
60Bioadbent House Phones: 

Bell 2395, 953, 97225 76
00 00 129 Colborne St00Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats e
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

ilCarting, Teaming 
Storage

3500 30
’ht for Suits, 
tie price $2.00 |

17 17
=1 20

Special Piano Hoist
ing fylachineiy

18 18

(i
set a dangerous precedent.

The mayor replied that the On
tario Municipal Act entitled 
iD the position of Mr. Sutch, to an 
investigation.

This Aid. Baird contradicted.
Aid. Boddy expressed the opinion 

that the investigation was the safest 
means of disposing of the 
matter.

Aid. Kelly alone voted nay on the 
t «solution.

less Satin Aid. Fred Chalcraft took his seat City Engineer to investigate mat 
for the first time, being welcomed by ters. *
City Clerk Leonard and Mayor Mac- ‘
Bride.

Office—124 DzTlhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638 *

a man
Satin, black and

$L5\$2.50
Queries Galore.

Aid. Kelly inquired What actic i 
had been taken toward carrying out 
fihe l «commendations of the inves
tigation committee.

Aid. Hill inquired as to the na
ture of the rupture between Super
intendent Unger and the City En
gineer’s Department. Mayor Mac- 
Bride ruled the query out of ortie”, 
there being no definite proof of a 
rupture.

Aid. Clement inquired whether 
Aid. English were prepared to fill 
Mr. Unger’s place if necessary.

Aid. English Replies. —
“I am not,’ replied Aid. Englisi 

“I have never

On the motion of Aid. Harp, the 
minutes of the last regular meeting, 
as well as that of a subsequent spe
cial meeting, were taken as read.

Ï 6

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

I
entire

rt Stiripe 
Silks

Aid. Hurley was the only absentee 
from the board, being in attendance 

. . . . .at the fuel conference held in Galt,
Wow is the time to buy a home mjwnere he urged action a long the lines 

city or country on small capital 
$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal- 

• housie street.
$1300 for good house, Ontario Street.

$200 down.

!
last Minute Matters 

Aid. Symons introduced a motion 
favoring the abolition of property I 
qualification for all municipal of-1 
rices. Motion carried. x I

The Fuel and Food Committee I ». 
was empowered to engage the neces-1 
sary halp for the civic Wood yard, I 
and to engage a fuel controller as I 
soon as the neoessâry legislation be t 
obtained.

Th« council, on resolution of Aid. ! 
Clement, expresse*! its 'appreciation 
of the services of Aid. Bragg in I 
connection with the civic wood | 
supply.

taken by the council here in asking 
the appointment of a local fuel con
troller.•ipe Silks in Pail- != 

fhess and Taffeta £= 
k range of color- 
atterns to choosee 
cial 
>0 and

A. J. Wilkes, for the past forty- 
five years City Solicitor, wrote, noti
fying the council of his 'resignation 

$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum-1 from the firm of Wilkes & Hender- 
mond St. I son, and recommending that W. T.

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; Henderson be retained as city solic- 
Superior St. litor.

$1800 for new cottage, 6 rooms Ruth I A request from the central fire de- 
St $200 cash ’ Ipartment for an increase in salary,

$1500 for 6 room cottage, on Park ^mmUtfe^ ^ ^ ^
«taruvw^ S"ap: . , . , „ Aid. Montgomery gave notice of a
v tuou tor a choice red brick, all con-1 motion designed “largely to reduce

veniences, on Albion St. I next year’s taxes,” he stated. __
$1800 for 8 roomed house on Brock I chairman of the gas committee, Aid, 

St. A bargain, I Montgomery recommended to the
$8500 for 100 acres choice buildings I council action toward secumng a 

and best of soil, South of Burford supply of artlffèiàl gas'.’’ ’’
$8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings, Manufacturers’ Committee 

good land, near Mt. Pleasaht T.h! ma“u,facturers committee re-
$6onn fnr 7o i u _ I ported as follows :hank hamc krlcjk house, fine That in accordance with the reso-

bank barns and best of land, 6 miles | mtion of the council, Aid. Fred Chal- 
C1‘y- j craft paid a visit to Pueblo, Col., to

•piuuoo tor 140 acres, 4 miles frotoi city investigate the plant manufacturing 
best of buildings, clay loam, all un- a fuel known as oakoal, from waste 
der cultivation, except 14 acres of |matter or garbage by the Western 
choice timber. Easy terms. | Nu-Fuel Manufacturing . Company,

$3200 for 52 acres brick Cottage si*lpueblo, New Mexico, which we beg 
rooms, bank barn 32xfin a A “ to hand to the Fuel and Food Corn- farm, eight miles from citv CheaP mittee for their consideration, and 

50 acres, frame h™ . ^ y‘ , , that Mr. Chalcraft be paid the sumbarn drive hai l!’,Z,r00mS’ bank of $25 covering his expenses, 
barn^ drive barm $420°. That the assessment of the Do

ur. w. HAVTLAND I mini°n Steel Products Company be
61 Brant St., Brantford I fixed at the sum of $100,000, exclu-

Phone 1530 * sive of business, school, war tax
land G. T. R. bonus, expiring in

____  11926, being the date of the expiring
'' by-law No. 1375 under which they 

now have a fixed agreement.
W. S. Brewster addressed the 

council in this regard, recalling that 
W. J. Brace auction»»,- ,„:n tt I a fixed assessment of $10,000 had for sale bv nublfc ’ Wl1’ °ffer been made in 1916. Since that time

y public auction on Thurs- the plant had more than doubled, in 
aay next, February 14th, at 19 Super- size, and the company asked a fixed 
ior Street, Eagle Place, commencinc assessment of $100,000, which they 
at 1.30 p.m. The following goods: 'considered should include business

6-piece plush parlor suite, parlor 
table, first class velvet-tonfe

B■ a

^0Qbblished * J872

to Aid. Clement, 
had occasion to do so. It is a mat
ter for the Council tb do by by law.’

Disruption, or Not?
In reply to Aid. Hill, Aid. Eng 

lish demanded evidence of disrup
tion.

$3.00
Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, -' $3,000,000 

$3,500,000CO. “Do you know of some?” queried 
the Mayor.

“I know of disruption all througn 
the system,” replied Aid. English, 
“but that is a matter I aim nefc-go-

.?.“S.Mo.a$i,prp^wt,”........................ __
Aid. Hill admitted that he could 

give no evidence of disruption, and 
was censured toy the Mayor fvr 
making a query of such a nature.

A Clash.

Surplus,iii-As

THEY’RE OFF Success a

Success is seldom attained 
without at least some capital.

____ The thrifty man who saves re-
gulaTly is the one who reaches 

jXfjF the goal of his ambition.
Start a savings account to-day / 
&t the Bank of Hamilton. A

HUR Manager Braantford Branch Æ?
■■ c. L. LAING, ' Jgf

-■ViContinued from page one
men rose and voiced their hearty 
thanks with cheers for the ladies.

Lt.-Col. C. G. Williams, of To- 
Ald. Bragg took his feet to speak ronto was then introduced to, the 

again, and was ruled out of oner gathering. Col. Williams is a plain 
by the Mayor. , yet eloquent speaker, and got right

“I want to reply to Aid. Englija” down to the point as soon as he 
protested Aid. Brggg. ' started to talk. He gave a brief sum- i «

“You have already spoken ” mary of the conditions a* the front. | 
torted thé Mayor. “Evidently seven Unless signs fail, the, Huns are plan- 
years upon the Council has nlng the greatest drive of the war on
taught you proper proceedure no the *e8tern front. This is the decis- 
you intend to obey the rules of ,t2. Ive year of the war. Russia has quit 
bate?” s or ae- and 80me of our other allies are not !

“If the others do” renlied am 1“ the best of fighting condition. L_ 
Bragg. r pned A d- There was plenty of fight left in the I

“If You do not vn,i ™in . . Germans, and we have still consider- 
here long,” warned His Worship.b? ®ble t0 accomplish before victory is 

111 resign as soon, as you like ours, 
and you can hold another elucMon Co1’ Wllliams has served In the 
in Ward Four,” declared A*M nra.<? British forces for 16 years. When he 

“That would be a benefit to 5! arrived in Canada nine years,ago,Four and the munîcSy It iarJe and ^“ed as far as Montreal he 
if you continue as you w thought he had seen almob
doing,” observed the Mavnr 6 be u Canada, but since he has traversed 

Aid. Hill moved in arnenVim»,,- Canada from coa®t to coast several the report that Mr <3nt,.himelU.t0 times, he now has a still vaguer idea 
$1,600 per year Sutch ret-v'J of the size of this great country, We 

x Aid. English are trustees of red blooded men, Can-
assessment If all fixed assessments out that f](?u V[r,e<1'. Pointing adians, who died that this Canada

: y : abolished by the city, the D. Board of Works slSned t!n> might be ours, the speaker declared,
rug; oakls- p- Company would be willing to suggestion of tbs i.0,‘ the He spoke of the significance of the

sideboard, 4 H B diners 14 f lose theirs. ter df Mr. Uneer’s “e mat" expression “over the tôp” and vivid-' ’ 5 yards of A by-law covering the matter will over u ... th g JJ? 8aiafy was laid ly spoke of the “attacks with dawn,”
matched carpet, large upholstered be submitted at the next meeting. tu the next meeting. At dawn, some of the greatest at-
cha r extension table, parlor cook, Board of Works. «©trow $800,000
coal heater, gas heater, wicker baby I The Board of Works reported: A by-law authorizing thy borrow
buggie, almost new; 5 yds. linoleum, That the City Solicitor bo in- *ng of $300,000 to meet current cx*
7 yards stair carpet, kitchen table stActed to complete agreement penses, introduced by Aid ij»™
15 yards carpet, happy thought range with thfe G. T. Railway re sewers earned. ’ P’
nigh shelf and reservoir, 12 yards of I under tracks on Winnett street.
linoleum, 1 rocker, cushion curtains I That one horse (light chestnut)
blinds, screen door, lawn mower’ I and one catter, belonging to the
cradle, 2 bedroom suites comnlet,’ Sewer Department, be sold on the
dressers, commodes toilet set Market by public auction on Satur-iron crib, 6 choice pillows’dilhll day- February 16th. -,
glassware, etc. ’ dlsh*s, I That the chairman of the Board
On Thursday Next Fehr.,=r„ u.v ot Works and the City Engineer be Amend Police Commission at 19 Superior^ sL r r ‘,th” authorized to attend the meeting of AM ce ^mission
at 1 30 p m sharn m’ Eag c Place. county road superinteudents and „... : ^“ons. second'ad by Aid.

P N° reserve- engineers to be held in Toronto m “’amnn”?1 ? a. resolution favor-
iA«.^Er MS CASH. February 18-21. ,of the constitution

W JTADDArSiIARTER' Proprietor. That the application of Fred £Lb°a.1ldji oî11P°lice commission, by 
w. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer. | Unger of February 7th for increase f®.ban ing Police magistrates from

CHITDRTzv’c rovirn,»-------- of salary from $116.66 to $160 per . S members of the commissions,
^ S JEWEL FUND, month be filed and that his salary and by empowering the city council

t .mi 'Associated Press). be placed at $1,600 per year. l0 revise the estimates of the police
- Feb- n-—The Duchess That the City Engineer be auth- commission, the latter having the
l Marlborough has given a $25,000 orized to call for tenders for lum- rl6ht to appeal, against the council’s 

cojiar, composed of fifteen rows of her, cement, sewer pipe and road oil puling, to the Ontario Municipal and 
the Vanderbilt pearls, connected by required for 1918. Railway Boaid.
a large diamond, to “Children’s Varied Views. Aid. Symons suggested that the
Jewel Fund.” for chil welfare of Aid. HR) considered that Mr. civic chairman of finance,
which she is treasurer. The work Unger was an official deserving of a sheriff or the local member o£ the 
was inaugurated by prominent so- 'higher salary than that fixed, and legislature be the third member of 
ciety women to care for needy moth- considered that he should receive the police commission in place of the 
ers and babies thus lowering the $1-600 per year. police magistrate,
infant death rate and improving the • Aid. Bragg agreed with Aid. Hill Aid. Bard suggested that the
conditions of living in advocatlng\a higher salary. sheriff be the third member.

The Duchess has received gift. Aid Symons, chairman of the Fire Aid. Harp considered that the

°'Z7P ndants diamond, brooches and itig an increase in salasy to the civic board. y 1,011 the
.other valuable jewelry toward the firemen until after the financial Aid Clement favori
establishment of 5,000 more cen- meeting on Friday nlgiht next, and pointment of the finanne #-nbT ap" 
très for the distribution of aid. considered that the Board off Worth The Solution 6 Chairman’
Articles of jewelry will be received should do likewise. Aid _
,ar a central depot, portions being Aid. Simpson supported the con- mayor' for fmoroved Pwatm- t0 tbe
sold through a jewel dealer and the tention of Aid. Hill, charging that t0 Terrace Hil!
remainder disposed of at auction. the Streets Department was beiug Th M ^ ,

"Women throughout the country TUn at far less cost than the Sewers w ,,, Hartman for hla nor are asked to send at least one piece ^nt- which was badly dis- ^“tioÛ with the civic fuIÎTard” 
of jewelry, as anything from a wed- ,, . , , . , Investigate Hatch Case
ding ring to a tiara is acceptable. Aid. English, In reply, took excerp- q motion of Aid Ham the

tion to the statements of Aid. Simp- „"r OI A,a’ "^P- the
son, f.ttributing to the recommeuda- ̂ ouaty ^udg0 was requested to con
tions of last year’s investigatt-a duct an investigation -into the char- 
committee the disruption in the /a,d aga.nsi. William Sutch. . . 
services of the Sewers Department, Aid. Kelly protested against such 
He stated that he had asked the1»» investigation, declaring that It

l

MBIUous
Troubles
avy headache, torpid 
k stomai:h, bitter taste 
h, furred tongue, dull 
I muddy skin, all come 
poor supply of bile, 
ihealthy conditions are 
r corrected by

n

/
41-C

VTHE .
™s
PILES

CM COll Cd.
• -CHOICE FURNITURE 

SALE
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
t all of

!timulate the liver, 
the flow of bile, 
the stomach, and 

sal thy bowel action, 
ehold remedy ap- 
y sixty years ofpub- 
:e. I'or every-day

Beecham’s Pills
i

.OFFICES:
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

were
We have now on display a complete line 

of Valentines front 5c up J

Tally Cards, Tissue Napkins, Candle 
Shade, Candles, Seals, Hearts, 

Cupids, Decorations, Etc.

tacks of the war were launched. I 
Men who would bow thèir knee to I 
no man did the seemingly impossible I 
feats that have given us some inkling I 
of their greatness.

“How often have we beard of our j 
Canadian soldiers in tbe despatches I 
when the golden letters, ‘They I 
Saved th1» Day’ were written- across j 
the long pages of the history of J 
this glorious Empire, and un
derstood the great significance of 
these words?”

a tested 
>medy

s '
am rfJ?aibers’ losing 

. .Ald- "U* and Harp both rose to 
introduce by-laws providing for tho 
closing of barber shops at g p.m'
L1,0, P “’ on Saturdays) to take ef- 
-ect on Feo. 19th. 
carried. .

MATTRESSES
Any Medicine in the World# 

Iry where. In boxes, 25c. STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE Your feather bed made into * 
sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter " 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your plilows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also 
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

The by-law
f i lacking by sleep, 
li-at I lie children get 
If sleep. PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST.“There are two ways in which a 

man may pay his debt to Britain.
When Col. Williams 
Wright were looking across No
Man’s Land a time ago, the' thought ................ ...__
camie to them simultaneously aa i»g cheers and a superlative “tiger.” I the Organization of Resources Com-
they saw the stiff corpses of the A *hort address was then given mittee of Toronto, and Mr W B.
men of Canada who had fought and W the Mayor. He stated that the Preston also spotoe briefly giving 
died a glorious death that wel might council had started the campaign information and counsel to the 
have freedom—These are the only I by voting to the fund $24,000 at team wprkers. a 
men that pay their debt in full, yesterday’s session. If more was At the supper to-night Col. Evans 
$150,000 ought to seem a paltry I found necessary at the end of ttvi of Toronto, will address the gather- 
sum because ‘‘everything that a campaign, the council would make ing. To-n»rrow Captain Magwood
man hath is not .worth his. life.” Ja resolution, giving from the city will address the workers.

He believed that the hearts oi l enough to bring the Fund up to the 
Brantforditefi were in the right I required $150,000. 
place and we ought to easily secure I, Mr. Harvey T. Watt then read a 
our objective. “And we might do I letter from Col. Leonard of 3t. 
the impossible, following the ex-1 Catharines, who pledged his sup- 
ample the men at the front had set port to the Brantford Fund, offer- 
-up—and smash our target. He com-1 ing to giro .one dollar out of every 
pared tlvei campaign which started I five subscribed above $100,000 with 
ibis morning, to an attack of the I a limit to his total contribution of 
Canadians at the front. The appeal | $10,000.
was individu! and We must do ourj Advice /was then given to 
best. - “Pass the hat for credit's team captains. They are to get the 
sake and pay, pay, pay." manufacturers to "shut their shops,

»e spoke of the nameless heroes sometime after lunch in order to 
who have died for Canada in the I give the men a goad opportunity to 
Field of Flanders. One, Neal Camp- get acquainted with the Patriotic 
bell, of Winnipeg, whose will was | teams.
found marked with his life , blood, j The foreign population is to Be 
beside his body, somwhere in No looked after by Rev. Dean Brady.
Man’s Land He left $50 of his pay I Mr. W. D. Christianson and ' Mr. 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, * rMarr are to look after the Chinese

At the close of his speech, Col. nnd Greeks in the downtown di»- 
Williams wafi tendered a most I trictK The other routine work was 
hearty vote of thanks for his fine | also outlined, 
address, Mayor MacBride leading | Her. Dean Brady, Mr. Reg. 
the campaigners In three roof-lift-1 Scarfe, Mr. Morgan D. Williams of

and Col.M.
Kxfast Ready ?
1er is easy in the 
nere Shredded 
pewit is the regular 

breakfast cereal, 
edy - cooked and 
- eat, Shredded 

Bcuit is the joy of 
[eeper in Summer, 
[h sliced bananas, 

other fruit, they 
p ishing, satisfying 
host of a few cents.

A
re- ii

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKST STREET 
< Phone 1922.

tile

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Head § 
and Nose are Stuffed Up. X

♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»♦♦♦##♦♦#»
Count fifty! Your cold in. head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clegged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and yon can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this irsgrsnt antiseptic cream

your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, so^^i 
and healing the swollen or in f 

I mucous -membrane, giving you instant ] relief, ; Head colds and "catarrh yield 
like nufeic’ Don't stay etqflsd-up nnd

:

Céttm Root Compound
:

li 111 r box.
or sent

the

S’
F service

HUNS SEIZE BOATS, 
(Associated Press). ,

Havre, Feb. il.—More than 2,600. 
boats of all descriptions have been 
seized by the Germans in occupied 
Belgium. Information- just reaching 
the Belgian authorities hefo shows 
that many of these boats have been 
used for the transport of war ma
terial during the heavy Flanders 
fighting,' * 11
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R ! A
in Canada,

♦

4 t

■fc.

;;

We Offer, Subject to 
Acceptance

GOLD BONDS 

PRO
OF

VINCE OF 
ONTARIO

Maturing 1928
TO YIELD

6 PER CENT.

Our office will comply with 
the order of the Fuel Con
troller, but telephone to re
sidence (Bell) 561.wr- -ww «*-»»-» w* ni.-»
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THE COURIER! some spot on the river marked out 
for public bathing, where it would 
be of immediate use. People who are

MVV^/WS/W^/WWV summer. Had a system of this na
ture been in operation last summer, 
the present expense would not have 
been necessary. There were actually 
enough coal in the city to carry all 
our citizens to the end of January, 
the difficulty being that it had not 
been equally distributed, and no re
serve stocks were carried by the deal
ers. Transportation is always a great 
problem during the months of No
vember, December and January, and 
unless some definite plan is evolved, 
we are almost sure to be faced with 
a like problem each succeeding win
ter .

Pay Sheet, per Supt. Unger 
for cutting and deliver
ing up to and including 
Feb. 7th, ....Wednesday ami Thursday

SPECIALS!
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year ; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

. . 1,433.58drowning haven’t much time to get 
out on the bank and turn in an 
alarm, and when onlookers do so, 
the time lost is fatal.

before mentioned, is a public

$3,1'87.21
RECEIPTS: —
Cash received by Treasurer

to Feb. 8th Inclusive. . 2,433.25 =— Dominion —
Victory Bonds

The proper
plaji, as
bathing spot, with the boat at hand, 
and strict prohibitory enforcement

any other

Oleomargarine, reg. 38c;
Sale price ....... .............
Round Steak, reg. 30c lb. OQ_ 
Sale price .......................... C
Rib Stews, reg. 18c Ib„ 1
Sale price ...................... JLOC
Pot Roasts, reg. 22c lb. OA«
Sale price ...................... ^UC
Bulk Sodas, per lb 
at .................................
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
2 pkgs for....................
Small Sausages, 
per lb............................
Bologna, per lb

36c $ 753.96Balance

wish reference to using
of the river. The estimates From this must be deducted :

Cash in Hartman's hands $ 132.50
Value of Woo'd on hand, 

per Unger ...........

portion
total some $5,000 more than was 

a number of

Editorial ... 276 
Bueineee ... 138

Night 
Night___2056

452

Those who were unable to obtain these 
Bonds at the time of issue, and persons 
desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the same from.

spent last year, and 
timely suggestions are 
reference to the greater

on the part of all citizens, in

666.00As a precautionary measure, we 
would also recommend the city’s pur
chasing on its own account a reserve 
supply of coal and storing same for 
retail to citizens who are unable to 
procure same from other sources.

We wish to say that we found the 
Wilson Coal Co., The Standard Coal 
Co., Wood Coal Co., and W. J. Mul
laney always disposed to co-operate 
and work In harmony with the Com
mission, and have no fault to find 
with these firms. '

In all, some 17,000 orders were is
sued from the central office, and the 
staff are deserving of commendation 
for their work and patience under 
very trying circumstances.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted .

tmade with 
need ' of

Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 1918. %798.50
Less wages of cutting and deliv

ering Feb. 8th and 9th, and allow
ance to Mr. Hartman for services. 
NOTE:

Credit 'will require to be 'given this 
account for Charity and other orders 
delivered to the several departments 
of the city which Mr. Unger gives me 
as valued at $24 3.50.

No charge has been made for the 
services of Supt: Unger.

In the absence of precise informa
tion I am unable to report accura
tely as to the outcome of the deal
ing in wood but am. of the opinion 
from the facts before me that there 
has been no cost to the City of any 
amount.

THE SITUATION
The absolute defection of Russia 

had been anticipated, but it is none 
the less serious for all that. At the 
commencement, it will mean increas
ed food supplies for Germany and 
her allies, the releasing of many Ger
man prisoners, and later on perhaps 
actual fighting help, for where the 
Teuton gets hold he always uses. 
It is possible that the internal dis
sension now so rampant in Russia, 
will lead to another kaleidoscopic 
change, but it is far better to face 
matters as they now exist. The 
present position of affairs means 
that Great Britain, France, the Uni
ted States and Italy now have the 
job on hand of crushing Prussian 
Militarism, with two of the number 
having to depend upon sea transport 
for men and supplies. There is of 
course Japan and China, but to seek 
their co-operation would be at the 
price of much which it is not desir
able to concede. That the four pow
ers named can complete the job with
out such assistance need not be 
doubted, but the duration of hostili
ties has without much question, been 
greatly lengthened. Meanwhile Rou- 
mania becomes placed in a posiition 
of. even greater jeopardy, and is in 
dire danger of becoming over run.

On the Western front the various 
forces are now keyed up for the great 
offensive which the Kaiser and his 
war lords are expected to launch. As 
Major Von OMberg recently express
ed it, Germany now feels that her 
back is free, and that the Spring will 
constitute an opportune time to at
tempt a smashing blow against the 
French, British and U. S. forces.
It will not succeed, but a very severe 
struggle may be anticipated.

President Wilson has made an
other of his clear cut replies to He ri
ling and Czernin. He re-affirms that 
America is in the war to the finish, 
and will “put forth 
strength and resources into the bat
tle for the emancipation of human
ity. America cannot see her way to 
peace -until the causes of this war 
are removed, and its renewal render
ed as nearly, as may be, impossible. ” 

At the convention of Federal and 
Provincial Governments, which opens 
in Ottawa on Friday, the main theme 
will be co-operation with regard to 
the increased production of food
stuffs in the Dominion. Without any 
doubt, a very great deal can be ac
complished in this regard.

care
the matter of fire prevention.

Chief Lewis has for many years 
reputation of

15c
THE =rightly enjoyed the 23cof the best fie department Royal Loan & Savings Co.being one 

heads in this province, a*ti he has an 
excellent staff of officers and men. 
Anything which the city can grant m 
the matter of still further helping 
their efficiency, should certainly be

21c I

20 c OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.at

given. mALF. PATTERSON‘•A MESSAGE FROM KITCHENER’

Under
V

the above title the KitcV 
Mauufacturers Association has 

attractive colored
EDWARD J. LAVERY,

Chairmanener
issued a very 
catalogue in which the activities of I 
the industrial concerns of the place [ 
are effectively displayed, 
lowing is an extract from the inti o-

1, •
143 WILLIAM ST.

Auto 581.
Bell Phones 2140-2141

Approximately 2,300 tons of coal 
were brought into the city through 
the fuel commission, stated Mayor 
MacBride, at a cost to the city of 
one dollar per ton. Aid. Montgom
ery expressed satisfaction with the 
work of the commission. Aid. Cie-

JNO. H. SPENCE,
LOGAN M. WATEROUS. 

A'ld. Harp expressed the opinion
fuelthat the expenditure® of the 

commission should have been 
proved iby the finance committee. 

The mayor replied that the com-
by the 

expenditurfes inde- 
ittee.

The fui- SUTHERLAND’Sa,p-

duction:
“Kitchener, Ontario, was placed 

on the map of Canada on the fiist 
of September, 1916, by the Post
master-General, who, on that day 
ratified an act passed by the Provin
cial Government changing the name 
of our city from “Berlin” to “Kitch
ener.”

Changing its name is not a now 
experience for our city which has 
been known successively as Sana 
Hills, Mount Pleasant, Berlin and 
Kitchener, 
chosen by the ratepayers in a une, 
1916, when, by ballot, a majority 
selected Kitchener to take the place 
of Berlin.

The recent change came about as 
the result of a desire on the part of 
our loyal citizens to disassociate 
themselves from any odium which 
the name “Berlin” might suggest. 
Not only did we wish to satisfy our 
own sentiments in the matter, but 
also that we might respect the 
wishes and desires of our friends 
throughout the Empire, 
the honor of this city that tire name 
“Kitchener” was chosen and it is 
the most earnest wish of The Kitch
ener Manufacturers’ Association that 
the city may ever measure up to all 
that this great name means, 
plies or suggests, whether in a 
military, commercial or business 
sense.

So it has come to pass as a minor 
result of the war, that this new 
name has been placed on the map.”

The above is in the proper spirit, 
but unfortunately many of the resi
dents of the place have not acted 
in a manner calculated to convey 
the impression that they are imbued 
with like ideas. If any regenera
tion has set in well and good; if not 
it would be far more seemly for the 
place to go back to the old cogno
men of Berlin.

Miss Malcolm......................
Miss C. Campbell . . 
Miss F. Inksater .. .. 
Miss K. Campbell . . . .

mission had been authoriz ment likewise.
The financial statement and the 

report of the commission were both 
carried.

council to bake 
pendent of the- finance <x>

Aid. 'Harp recalled the fact that 
•he, with the mayor and the city trea
surer had • been appointed to act in 
conjunction with the fuel commis
sion.

This is the Great
Money Saving Week

at Our Establishment

Vote of Thanks
On motion of Aid. Kelly and Hill, 

the following vote of thanks 
passed: —

Total 484
The penny bank receipts amount

ed to $220.67 for the month of 
January*.

Accounts, amounting to $63.64 
were ordered to be paid.

Yesterday, Mr. Judson, the Wel
land Canal missionary, spoke in 
several of the churches here on be
half of his work among the sailors 
going through the Welland canal.

On Saturday afternoon the Falk
land Women’s Institute held a very 
successful sale of home made cook
ing in the fire hall. Over $40.00 
was realized, which will be devoted 
for patriotic purposes.

A very successful trinket concert 
was held at the residence of Mrs. 
E. O. Apps, Banfield St., on Friday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
W. C. T. U. Mrs. Secord of Brant
ford. presided, and gave a very in
teresting address. The following as
sisted on the program : Vocal solo, 
Mr. John P. McCammon; reading, 
Miss Winnifred Parker; song, Master 
E. Henstock; reading. Miss Annie 
Pitts; vocal solo. Miss J. Randall; 
violin solo, Mrs. Adney; acconroan- 
1st, Mrs. Bonner.
Norwich, gave a brief talk on the Y. 
M. C. A. work overseas. 
valuable trinkets were received, al
so some $8 taken at the dodr, which 
will be devoted to the providing of 
tea and coffee for the boys TîTthe Y. 
M. C. A. huts at the front.

The many friends in town of Mrs. 
Walter James, Banfield St., will re
gret to learn that she had the mis
fortune tto fall on the side walk Fri
day afternoon, breaking her right 
arm. H «S

553
was

The mayor stated that he and the 
city treasurer had approved the ex
penditures of the commteeion. “We 
'had no time in ithe emergency, to 
hunt for you.” he declared.

“You hadn’t far to hunt" declar
ed Aid. Harp. He then submitted 
the 'following financial statements:

February 11, 1918 
To the Mayor and Council,

City of Brantford, Ontario. 
Gentlemen : —

The following resolution was pass-
15th of

“That this council hereby ex
press its appreciation of the 
work of the municipal fuel 
commission, during the recent 
fuel shortage,, and that tlie 
tltanks of this council be ten
dered to Mr. Edward I-a very, 
Mr. J. H. Spence and Mr. Logan 
Waterons."

Commissioners Reply 
“We did t’ve best we could, al

though our work was not perfect.” 
said :J. II. Spence, in replying to the 
vote of thanks. He hoped to see 
more general approval of the labors 
of the commission in the near fu
ture. Mr. Logan Waterons also ex
pressed gratitude at the council’s ap
preciation of the commission s 
work. He recounted the efforts of 
that body to obtain coal under ex
traordinary handicaps, and consid
ered that the: situation had been 
handled with as little expenditure as 
possible. He thanked the mayor and 
E J Lavery, chairman of the com
mission, foe their services ar.d 
hearty co-operation.

Report on Wood.
Aid. Bragg submitted tihe follow- 

the civic wood busi-

This latter name was

You Can Make a Great Saving 
by Buying Now Bargains in 

Every Department
ed by the Council on the 
January:

“That the Mayor. Chairman 
Finance along with the City Treasur
er, be a Committee to take such steps 
with the Advisory Fuel Committee, 
a® in their judgment may be neces
sary to relieve the present fuel short
age, to expend any motley that the 
majority of such committee may 
si'der necessary from time to time, 
to relieve same hud to report hack 
to I’M® Council such expenditures 
through the City Treasurer.

The Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee were authorized to purchase 
wood, and to Have same cut and de
livered through the Superintendent 
of Streets. *

The A'(tiriao|y'*'tret Committee was 
disbanded on jtiie 1st inst. and since 
then I haye nqt paid any accounts ex
cepting tSe Bgy sheet for the G.reat 
War Vetera net uj> to and inclusive of 
the 2nd inst.

I now enclose statement showing 
rue,hi outstanding Accounts as I have 
any knowledge of, also memorandum 
ti* Cash Disbursements for which an 
order should ;bp passed in my favor, 
by the co&ncil,

I enclose summarized statement of 
both coal and, wood account, so far 
as t-can ascertain them after careful 
enquiry and, explanation.

Yours truly,

of

It is to

Jas. L. Sutherlandcon-

îm-

Mrs. Marsh of
her whole Many

LighPn the Prisoners’
Personal Parcel System

Ing report on 
ness:

I hereby submit the following re
port to the Council for its approval 
fbr thé wood purchased by me for 
the past month, which I hope will 
be,satisfactory. It is now in the 
hands of a commission which will 
take care of the wood situation:

................$2200.00
___  178,00

.$2378.00

For the Forwarding of Par
cels to Captives Other 

Than Officers
COUPON MUST BE USED

Letters to Prisoners of War 
—Restrictions on Con- 

' tents

Cook and Son, 530 St. Catherine St., 
VV., Montreal in connection with the 
authority received by their London 
House from the British Government 
to undertake the transmission of 

’.such correspondence.
The letter to be forwarded must 

i elate only to private news and 
not contain any reference to 
tary or naval movements, to politi
cal and economic conditions or the 
like. The letter should be enclosed 
in an envelope'legibly addressed 1o 
its ultimate destination, and must 
be left open in accordance with the 
censorship regulations of 
countries. This should then be 
placed In another envelope address
ed to Thos. Cock and Son, 530 St. 
Catherine St., Montreal, together 
with a slip bearing, legibly written, 
the name of the sender and also a 
postal note for twenty-five cents to 
cover the charges.

This amount covers the expensa 
of transmitting the letter to a neu
tral country from thence to an en
emy country and the reply. The ar
rangement necessary to ensure the 
transmission to the writers of any 

: reply from the correspondents in en
emy countries will be made by 
Messrs. Thos. Cook and Son.

There are certain towns to which 
an account cf restrictions imposed 
by the enemy Messrs. Thos. Cook 
and Son cannot forward correspond
ence and In other cases they are 
only able to transmit the letter 
Without making arrangements for 
'the reply. Full particulars, however, 
may be obtained from Thos. Cook 
and Co. on writing to them at 539 
St, Catherine St.,„W., Montréal and 
enclosing a stambed addresemd en
velope for the reply.

Letters addressed to enemy 
enemy occupied territory can only 
be sent in tMs manor and any which 
are being forwarded through other 
than this authorized channel will he

This does

Total sales .......
51 orders, city ...

Total .
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

•••*••
This is a great climate; snow- 

shoes one day and gondolas the 
next.

Credit.
nine charge in labor account un

loading 48 cords.
Grimsby wood 
Circular saw ....
2 axes $2; 2 wedges $1-80 
1400 order forms...............

Continued from page one 
hundreds of cases where old must

mili-“ IT IS Vf TO YOU.
Yes, every man Jack and every 

woman Jill.
The appeal on behalf of the Brant 

Patriotic Fund is for $150,000, and 
the campaign was launched this 
morning and will continue during 
four days, 
dwell upon the worthiness of the 
cause. It means keeping faith with 
the brave men who are on the firing 
line, or on the way there, and it 
constitutes the one great opportumiy 
of the rest of us to make their 
minds easy with regard to the con
tinued welfare of the dear ones 
whom they have left behind in re
sponse to the call of duty.

Surely no properly balanced man 
or woman can falter with regard to 
such a cause or can fail to realize 
that no self-sacrifice is too great to 
help meet such a solemn obligation.

See that you meet the canvassers 
in a spirit which suitably responds 
to their own volunteer effort, and 
also see that you do your share to- 

’ wards making the objective and be
yond that.

were
people, little children and sick pev 

witliout fire of any kind
. 48.00

85.00 
5.89 

10.50.
A. K. BUNNELL,

Treasurer.pie were
until supplies were rushed to them.

In view of the deplorable condi
tion of affairs yomr commission eon- tivered. 
tinned the work until such time as
a fairly equitable distribution nad |L»sn receiver ------ -----
been made, and only relinquished DïBBURSËM'fâNfS:—
the task when it became apparent v Including Accounts uot yaf passed
that neither the public nor the deal- nP1 ?ald:i
era had an appreciation of the difi- Co?™b8’ for câr
culties being encountered. CT'R"’ seized at

The dealers were front, four to tPreforht Unnaid.............
five days behind in deliveries. Th iy Car 254 seized at (i
would not consent to engage extra t Rno Mllv^trlheivedhelp unless the city paid for it and .Estimated Value........... ' 320 84
even then they claimed they Cuuld Frel„M unTti,d 39
not handle any more delivery rigs. C st JBLjt inn 9 Yr"« "dEach insisted on «.lives, ,, «-gf tST&Stl T
his own shipments, and would not adjustment
consent to the interchange of cars Wtn. BlKk- forY U'tone
or in any way use the facilita s of ^
other dealars uflio were not ope a t- Boa^ * 'ideation 6
mg. The MacDonald Coal Co. at tons
one time had eight cars on lij-nd, ’
but refused to place two of Lhese
cars with the Wood Coal Co. or With
W. J. Mullaney.

You will quitez understand that 
this tended to delay deliveries, and
resulted in the people becoming very No. 2 Expense® of Fuel 'Office 
impatient. To overcome the delay Neill MacIntyre and help 
in delivery your commission 
January 28th placed 200 tons with 
the several dealers to be given ‘-qt 
In bag lots, while the Central Of
fice issued orders for 700 tons in 
half-ton lots to be delivered as 
soon as the dealers could handle 

This arrangement, it was 
thought, would1 provide for all em
ergent needs, but it was soon evi
dent that we were not receiving co
operation from either the dealers or 
the public, our inventory showing 
many instances of abuses.

With the knowledge that we haff 
overcome the crisis, and an assurance 
from the Fuel Controller that ship
ments would arrive more regularly 
In the future, your commission de
cided to disband.

In order to bring about relief from 
the alarming fuel shortage which ex
isted In our city, a considerable ex
penditure has been necessary. This, 
we regret to say, has been the, sub
ject of criticism in some quarters, 
but we believe when the actual con
ditions are realized, it will be con
cluded that every cent spbnt was jus
tified .
freely of her funds to other cities "n 
distress from various causes, am* 
surely It is right and proper that 
civic funds should be used to pro- 

41 tect the people In our own^clty.
We would respectfully recommend 

that the council consider as early as 
possible the advisability of appoint- 

■J4|ing a permanent fuel controller for 
‘ 411 this city. If the appointment is mqde 

”7 |promptly an equitable distribution 
“z could be made during the coming

: -,.i••••••
See that you do what you can 

for the Patriotic Fund and then add 
a little more.

COAL ACCOUNT.
No. 1 Coal received sold and de- -<$>-

149.30
71.25
90.00

132.00.
100.00
126.00
326.S8
290.25

Total..... - • •
7% coyds slab ....
10 corde slabs..........
22 cords Aylmer...............
1% cords, Ayltner.............
21 cords, Aylmer .. ..
40 110-128, slabs, Brooks..
32 cords, Mullaney.............
Freight, Ayim;er, wood .... 
Freight, Aylmer wood 
Freight, Aylmer.. Wood . . .
2 tons coal engine .... . 
Oil, grease, waste .... . 
files .. ...
Circular saw . . ...
M'OO order forms .............
H. Seaser, 1 110-128 cords 
16 110-128 erds., Dùnnvllle 
Freight: Dunnville car 
Expositor $3, Courier $8.40 
Labor and hauling

The British War Office has sanc
tioned an arrangement whereby one 
parcel which does not contain oth'or 
ihan specified articles may be sent 
each three months by private indi
viduals in Canada direct to prison
ers of war other than officers in
terned, abroad. The parcel must be 
packed and despatched through the 
post office -by the relative or friend 
of the prisoner and must bear 
coupon.

Tira next of kin has first right to 
the coupon and can designate to 
whom it may be given if they do not 
wish to use it. Persons wishing to 
send parcels Under this scheme 
should apply for the necessary-cou
pons, If they have not already done 
sd, as early as possible. Coppoas 
1‘dr parcels intended for prisoners 
belonging to the Canadian Forces 
are supplied by the Prisoners of War 
Department, Canadian, Red Cross 
Society, 14 Cockepur street, London,
S.W. 1, and in the case of prisoners 
belonging to thé Imperial Forces,

Forces or Civilian prisoners 
var, by the Central Prisoners of 

War Committee, 4 TJiurloe Place, 
ï-fin&n, S.W. 7. The list of goods 
Wnldh irfay be forwafded is as fnl- 
Jowsirtr ... ... . ,

Pipe,, sponge,, pencils, tooth pqw- 
der, pomade, cap badge arid badges 
of rank, shaving brush, safety razor, 
bootlaces (mohair), candies (8 oun
ces,), medal ribbons, brass polish, returned to the sender, 
mittens (one pair a quarter), muf- not affect in any way cqrreepond- 
fler (one eaçh year), braces ard fence addressed to Prisoners of Mar 
belts (provided they made of web- In enemy or enemy occupied terfi- 
bing and ,include no rubber or tory which is to be forwarded In ac- 
leather), housewife, ihandkerchtefs, eordance with the Prisoner of War 
(erie a quarter), .eerabè, hair brush- tzgnlations. 
es, tooth brushes, cloth brushes,: 
buttons, pipe, lights, dubbin, hob 
nails, shaving soap (owe stick ar .
quarter), health salts, insecticide Sealed tenders, .addressed to the 
powder, chess, checkers, dominoes. Postmaster-General, will be

Persons are wanned that the par- ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
oels are subject to censorship eno day the Eighth day of March, 1918, 
the; Inclusion in the parcel of any. for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
article not ..mentioned in ithe above Mails on a proposed contract for 
list may entail confiscation: of the four years, eii times per week, on 
parcel. The maximum weight of the the CainsvHle No. 2 Rural Route, 
parcel is eleven pounds, and It is ad-, from the 1st of April, 1918. 
vised that they -should not weigh Printed notices containing 
less than three pounds, so as to further information as to conditions 
minimize the risk of loss in thy post.

Up td the present it has been 
phrmissitle to send letters destined 
for persons iri an enemy, country r.r 
a country in the occupation of thé. 
enemy subject to censorship through
the medium of an intermediary in a CHAS E H FISHER,
Ueutral country. An arrangement k Postoffice Inspector.
IIW* ?he"6r gjoli PmfMflce CMad,.

5WB5158 fSraSF- °"*w‘-

enemy
*****

Finding an act of Parliament, 
the Union Government has passed 
an order in Council doing away 
with party patronage in the civil 
service. Appointment and promo
tion will be on merit as It ought to

There is no need to

. . .$ 320.^4 
102.13

abe. 4.38
2,10•••**•

The very sincere thanks of this 
Community are due to Messrs. 
Lavery, J. H. Spence and L. W attir
ons of the Fuel Committee. They 
tackled an arduous job well and ef
ficiently, and th'are never was a 
moment when the remarks of some 
thoughless critics were ever justi
fied.

• * • • • *1 • • •!

2Ô.00
11.80
11.4.0

946.25
47.75

60,00
Total .,
Balance
We recommend that Geo. Elliott 

receive the contract for installing 
two furnaces In the police station, 
his tender being the lowest—$600. 
for two furnaces, he guaranteeing 
to (heat the building in the coldest 
weather.

$2512.07 
$ 15.23

$981.95
Surplus over 1st cost of coal $ 61.77

PI 568.96
on Printing, Books and Post-

1 173.93ageFOURTH YEARIHtANTI ORD’S* IRE DEPART- 

MENT.
The excellent annual report sub

mitted by Chief Lewis shows The 
small total loss of a little less than 
$30,000
largely due to the prompt and effi
cient work of the brigade, together 
with eai)y police notification of many 
fires. Another added factor can safe
ly be attributed to the circumstance

RECORD 
SURPLUS

$732.89
By Cash received for1 £c 

orders............................... and92.65
O. R. Whitby Again At Héâd 

of Paris Board of Edu
cation

Deficit............. ........ ... .
No 3 General Expenses 
R. E. Whyte in connection 

with purchasing ... .. 
Great War Veterans, inspec- 

. Won etc. ...... t. .. .
Ckrtlng Coal, and deliver

ing orders, by horse ve
hicles ...............# ............

’Motors and Trucks .... 
Advertising . . .
Bags, ... .....
Sundry Expenses ... .

same. $640.24 d%
result undoubtedlya

By Eoi$ldl$-Ee^fè(ci Wtee .
Toronto, Feb. 12.—“Not ob-~ 

ly have we the greatest surplus 
efefer announced in this House," 
said T W McGai-fey, Provincial 
Treasurer, introducing the 4th
î!êwstatm« this afternoon*°“lto 
wç have in addition reduced tiie

H-SSSrS
of thé amount borrowed for 
these purposes "

252.01
♦

(From our own Czorrespondent) 
Paris, Feb. 11—At *lhe inaugural, 

meeting of the Board of Education, 
Mr. C. R. Whitby was re-elected 

that the equipment Is now largely on chairman for the fourth term.
The following committees 

elected for the ensuing year, the 
first named being chairman:

Management — Messrs. Dunton, 
Lovett, Rehder, O’Neil and Inksater, 

Finance —Messrs. Hilborn, Dun- 
ton, Heddle, O’Neil, Telfer.

Fuel and Supplies— Messrs. Reh
der, Munn, Heddle, Telfer, Hilborn.

Buildings and grounds — Messrs. 
Heddle, Sanderson, Lovett, Inksater 
and Munn.

The following is the report of 
Principal Moss for the month of 
January:

634.05

30.2,00
248.50
150.10fttf MAIL CtffftriACTa motor basis, and the Chief wants 

more of it. The new auto pump is 
reported to have done good work, 
while saving much money, and it is 
suggested that a number of ap
proaches might be made to the can
al so that the water there, in tase of 
an emergency in the central pa-t of 
the city, could be used as an auxil
iary. A combination hose and motor 
truck is likewise requested for the 
east end department. All these things 
cost money and more men, buF*the 
Chief thinks that the saving In the 
matter of the purchase of horses and q. 
their feed, Is a big offset. A truck 
is also suggested for the life-boat at MISs A. Campbell 
the central station. As to that, the 'Hi88 Ca5'I!?1e11 
Courier has never believed that the jjlss E^Maus . . Y 46
boat should be there at all, but at lyes ii inksater

were . .

re-31,658.9,8
SUMMARY—

’Deficit on Expenses of Fuel 
Office, Account No. 2 . . 

General Expenses, account 
NO. 3 ...

640.24 

. . . 1,658.96
-

Miss Edith Daiken of Hamilton 
was the week-end guest of Miss 
Ruth Skeggs, Drummond street, 
leaving last evening.$2,299.22Brantford has always given

Less apparent Surplus over 
1st cost of Coal, subject 
to adjustment on coal 
seized. ... ...

of Proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Postoffices of Cains- 
vllle, Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Postoffice 
inspector, London.

No. on 
Roll

Ë. W. Moss.........................44
A. Veigel..................... 50

Miss J. Bursnall...............39

Aver
age 6l.fi i

45 , - : , . . $2,237.45
WOOD ACCOUNT.

Wood received sold and deliver-

*. -

f
39 ;it
48 ed:

DISBURSEMENTS :— , ,
Atari of nine $ars of :wood$ 1,603.77 i 
.'Freight thereon . ....... 249.86..48

|
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ME HERS MUSI
BE LICENSED CORN

THE STAPLE FOOD
Was That of the Late Jef

frey Hale at London
Proceeds* of between forty and 

fUtyvdollars were realized from the 
entertainment given recently in 
Brant Avenue church, the main at
traction of the evening being the 
playet. "Cinderella, a Modern Ver
sion,” written by Mrs. D. Under
wood. The program follows: —

Cast.
Cinderella . .. . Miss Emily Simpson 
Prince . . .
King , v .
Queen ...
Sisters . .
Miss Vera Smith and Hilda Tre- 

leaven.

The funeral of the late Mr. Jef-
.. . fl-ey Hale took place yesterday at

party of tfocut. twenty young people Eagle Place Two new ln B ran tf or dites in attendance were
cl' Eagle Place drove to the home of ateo been W fn Judge K*rd*’ C. H. Waterous, H.
Mr. William Young. Eagle Place. Re- triet maklM^Uht‘c?-,B”,d W- Fitton. A, Kohl, E. L. Goold, freshmen-ts were .served and several Cnmed in thi-^Hv SeS already A. J. Wilkes,IK.C. and P. Kelly, 
hours spent in enjoyable games. ° LHy" The cortege 'proceeded

i —♦— rovnvfi Hnvrir-'*"-" house to St. Paul’s Cathedral, where
BELIEVED DEAD. * a large congregation of representa-

Pte M Wilson nf tiitc Pitxr'ilfT,,.- ! A party of returned men who hav-3 1 live men had assembled . The Bishop 
sumed to died accord ni rJraChed Quebec 011 their Km my of Huron had charge of the service,
this nmrnini” ofi iiiii r t0 I homeward, includes Ptes. J. Day. t assisted by Canon Tucker, and other
M s WUsol was notifîed 'to h 's Hanvood aDd A- Hogan of this "c v. clergy. Canon Tucker had charge in 
airs, wtlson vas notified to this —<*>-- Woodland cemetery.
etiect moie than a week ago. SLEIGHING PARTY. The floral offerings were beautiful
(*OFS TO wivviprr Rev. Mr. Mills enteiftained 'ihp'an(^ numerous, including a- large
UOtjS "1XNnEOt people of Sa'nt Jam e, V Part h it,® ! wreath of roses and narcissus from

Mr. R E. Storey leaves for Winni- ! evening at a bobbir'e nariv on rn.n!?« \ the executive and members of the 
peg this week, where he will enter Hill Atier ,Sh,?!S : I-ondon Hunt and Country Club, of
the service of the Union Bank of opent on the hiP the : which Mr. Hale was President. ACanada. to he wllrJbeautif.ul pillar from the Bank of

were served and enlnwh*» ^®bmeate Commerce and others were from con- 
LIBRARY ESTIMATES. dulged tiT* and enKyabie games in- cerne in the city with which Mr.

The Pdblic Library Boaid w!l! re- ! w?s a®i*iated.
quire an appropriation of ? 7,300, TEMPER AT CUE ,, . e honorary pall bearers were:
Uie°secrotary TnTs'ubmine’d 'to' :'o/i16 temPerature during the last Goold! of" Brantford,’' F*’ 11!" Berts,
Citv Councl" ' Sub'11JLt d to '“e 124 hours climbed to a height of 43 London, Judge Hardy, C. H. Wat-

y degrees above zero, while 32 was the erous and J. S. Hamilton, Brant-
I lowest registered . Barometer pres- ford.
(sure is 28.8.

Order of the Food Control- 
lerSets Standard for all 

Bread
NET WEIGHT FIXED

Cartier found the Indians at Hochelaga 
(Montreal) eating corn in 1536.

If the secret of making corn palatable, 
appetizing and delicious had been known 
in those days, potatoes would not have 
become a staple food, because corn is four 
and a half times more nourishing than 
potatoes.

For twelve years the Battle Creek Toasted 
Com Flake Co., London, Ont, has been mak
ing com a delectable and nutritious food, 
more economical in actual food value than 
cooked oatmeal, beefsteak, eggs, milk, 
chicken, and many other foods.

It is a staple, three-times-a-day food, and
Sold only in the original red, white 

and green package.

. . . . Miss Jessie Laicg
........... Amelia Goswell
................... Irene Clarkefrom the

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Licensing of 
bakery establishments using five

Georelna Otllesnie barrels of flour or more Per month. 
' r,y,g‘ x> b! and standardization of bakery pro- 
' ' ' ^ e°le ny’u ducts, are provided for in an order 
... iNetta Karnsey , o{ pO0q Contoller. Hotels, res- 

_ , . ... ; : • • wjssie Dickie taurau^s anj public eating houses.
Fairies—Miss M. Gillespie,^ J. baking only for the use of their 

ts" Ifj'.yV' JJ ' Evel- patrons, and not offering their pro-
cne Sloan, Edith Kerr. J. Fish, M. ducts over the counter, are not re- 
Clarke, H. Dlclne, F. Heap, u. quired to obtain a baker’s license- 
Wilson, A. McCurc. The order makes it illegal, on

Guests at the Ball—Jack Horner, and after March 1, for any baker to 
T. Treleovm; Red Riding Hood, R. ,make bread, rolls, pastry or other 
Muir; Chairman, Mr. A. Jones: Bo- [ bakery products, without written 
P<.-C Miss A. Rotchell; Boy Blue, I permission from the Food Control- 
F. Tyrell; Miss Muffet, M. Ramsey;
Jack and Jill, G. Goswell and J.

Baron .... 
Baroness . . . 
Johnny . . .. 
Footman . . .

1

.

1er, from wheat flour other than the 
standard flour already prescribed.

Only Reasonable Profit 
General rules to govern all licen

sees manufacturing baking products 
are also set forth in the order. These 
require that only a reasonable profit 
should be taken on the manufacture 
or handling of any bakery products, 
and provision is made against specu
lative operations, hoarding of flour 
and waste. Acceptance by the bak
ers of returns of bread or other bak
ery products are prohibited.

Annual license fees are prescribed 
varying from $5 to $50.

For Economy in Wheat Folur.
The order Is the outcome of a 

ca'reful survey made by Prof. Har
court, head of the Department of 
•Chemistry in the . Ontario Agricul
tural! College, and tihe conference in 
Ottawa recently with representative 
'bakers from all 'parts of Canada.
Regulation of the baking industry 

rx AK!„oii a von ne The mil- and standardization of bakery pro-°xtaby- Ab,gdl1 nr Britton and ™ made necessary in order
MoY.tL \ Ihultis S Hartley W L lbo effeot the greatest .possible econ-
Wntho; \ SV.U Hushes and ‘c. !omy in the> use «f wheat flour. . _ .
ciomin ’ while Mr Will Slaglit of ® ' Miss Cassie Lawrason of Roches- Mr. William Kelly was the week-
qèhenectadv N Y was chief I Captain Cornelius returned last ter, N.Y., is the guest of her father end visitor of Mr. A. McCreary, 
mourner. The religious service was fvenéng from a short business, trip and sister, Mrs Allen Vanvera, 197 Park avenue, leaving for Belleville 
conducted by Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, i to London. Dalhousie street, city. rthis morning,
pastor of Brant Avenue Methodist | f 
Church, who was assisted by Rev. —
Dr. Martin of Wesley Church. Both

Convention at Galt Advo- Clergymen delivered short addresses. ■
Rev. Dr. Martip, a former pastor of ■

The usual weeklv meetins- of th« CatCS Measures to Avoid the deceased, speaking of his fidel- ■Wesley Leagul was heM lalt evtn Further Fuel Shortage a”d^nmstness in the Christ.au |
ing with a large number of the mem- ! * U1 tn6r * *T161101 tagC llfa- and atbe esteem in which Mr. I
bers present. Miss Erma Carter pre- „ dnd ^rs. ^aght were held In Wesley ■
sided and Miss Fern Fair gave tie! The seriousness of the fuel situa- Curch, and Mr. Fitzpatrick answer- |
lesson reading A solo given bv ,ion was graphically outlined yes- ing the question of all the ages: ‘‘If 1 
Albert Stoops and a recitation l.v terday afternoon by Arthur V. a man die. shall he live again?” 1;
Miss Lilian Hedden were apprecl&t- White, consulting engineer for the After the service at the house the ■
ed by all present. Mr. Lloyd Miller Commission of Conservation, and cortege wendeq its way to Green- I
spoke briefly dealing with “Homo Bly&'i Leavitt, Cniet Forester of the ! wood Cemetery, where interment J
Mission.” A solo was then given Commission of Conservation, to a took place,
by Miss Edith Cochrane. Mr. J. convention of seventy-five dele-
Lewls then read tfie* announcements Pates. representing Wakrlôô, KU-
and the missionary report of tii * chener. Preston, Hespeder, Paris,
league. Brantford. I-familton and Galt, held

in th'j last named place. The re
sult was the appointment of a strong 
committee composed of Mayor W. id 
Darkin of Galt. W. G. Weichel of 
Waterloo, C. Cook of Brantford, Z.
A. Hall, M.P.P, of Hespeler. D. B 
Drtweiler of Kitchener, R. T. Kelly 
of Hamilton and John H. Hancock 
of Galt, to arrange for a Provincial 
convention ,n Toronto to deal fur
ther with the question.

Arthur V. White explained - the 
Gi'rls physical impossi'bifl'ity of substitut

ing electricity generated from coal 
for coal as means of heating, in
asmuch as electric try had a heating 
power of only one-tenth of the coal 
.required to generate it. The only 
substitute to which immediate at
tention -could profitably be given was 
wood, and the supply should be se
cured as neat the place of consump
tion as possible and the transpor
tation problem made a local one.
'He suggested the use of alien labor 
and men from the detention camps 
'to cut the necessary wood.

A resolution, which was unani
mously endorsed on motion of D.
B. Detweiler of Kitchener, seconded 
by Christopher Cook, of Brantford, 
declared it was imperative that im
mediate organized effort should be 
arranged between Dominion, Pro
vincial and municipal Governments 
and all organizations interested cov
ering <a) all possible joint effort tv 
facilitate the handling, storage and 
conservation of coal, (b) to secure 
united action in all parts of tie 
country lo provide substitutes for 
United States coal by the utiliza
tion of wood, pvat, lignites and 
Canadian coal, (cl to study and pro
vide a solution of the fuel situation 
as a national problem.

The Brantford representatives 
who attended were Messrs. Chris.
Cdok, M. Wilbee. Geo. Hately, Aid.
J. J. Hurley and J. A.- Powell.

Gv:y. I
Programme

Selection by orchestra.
Opening Chorus — Canada For- IStFIVE VETERANS HOME.

G. A. MacDonald, secretarf of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and Aid. j KNITTING TEA,
A. G. Montgomery yesterday after- The Y. W. C. A. Board is holding 
noon welcomed home a party of five a knitting tea on Thursday afternoon 
returned men. composed of Com- in the Club Ro-omo at the Y.W.C.A. A 
Pany Sergt.-Mayor Dookray of the collection will be taken at the door ] Lady Beck, Mrs. Creighton of Brant-
4th Battalion. Corp. Dodswell an-.l and the proceeds wli‘1 go to the pur-' rord> Mr- and Mrs- H- W. Fitton.
Pte. Day of the 4th, Pte. Dant of chase ctj socks for French Eoldiers ! Mlss and Mrs- Van Allan, Mrs. and
the 1st Battalion, and Pte. G us whose need foir proper footwear is 'tbe Misses (Dr.) Digby, Major
Hogan of the 4th, formerly of tea,,very great The meeting will begin at CreiShton, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. 
12 5th Battalion. - 3.30 o’clock and continue until six Harrls’ Sir George Gibbons, Miss

in the afternoon. L. M. Carling, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Car
ling, T. H. Meredith, Mrs. Duncan 
Campbell of Hamilton, E. P. Win
slow of Winnipeg. R. W. Puddi- 
combe, Mrs. Bee her, Miss West, Mrs 

Symons, Herbert Yates and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bunnell, will I Alfred Wilkes of BratitfOrd .

Active pall bearers were : il. W. 
Fitton, A. Kohl, A. J. Wilkes of 
Brantford, F. Farncombe, T. H. 
Carling and A. McLean.

Among the floral offerings receiv
ed were wreaths from Sir Adam and

ever.—<$>— 1Song —My Ain Folk—Mis s Netta 
Ramsey.

Selection—Orchestra.
Play—Cinderella.
SC6DP 1.
Scene 2.—Song. “What the birds i 

say,” Miss Emily Simpson.
Scene 3.—Swing Song by Fairies; 

Song at Bodtime. _
Recitation—‘‘Canada is Ready,” 

Ly Miss Helen Sloan.
Scene 4.
Selection —Orchestra.
Scene 5.—Ballroom.
Scene 6.
God Save the King.

TOASTED fx,

CORN FLAKES
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-055 

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
i-<£-

COUNTY COURT. <$> The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co.,, 
Mead Bffiee and Factory : London, Ont.

In the County Criminal. . .Court SEEK EXEMPTION, 
i his morning. B. W. Young appoa-od j While in Toronto in connectih 
before His Honor Judge Hardy m I with the Hydro-Electric confeience 
a charge of conversion from the' to-day, Aid. Kelly and 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. He together with Mr. ~
pleaded guilty, and was remanded take action toward securing for 
for a week. manufacturers of this city exemp

tion from the shutting off of thc-ir 
gas supply. The Mayor expresses 
himself as inclined to recognize the 
needs of private consumers for a 
more adequate gas supply, but at 
the same time convinced that the 
shutting down of any manufactur
ing plants within the city is a hard
ship to be avoided if at all possible, 

—<$>—
WESLEY LEAGUE.

Limited

Est’d 1906
18 ‘

URGE STORING OfRETURNED MEN.
Twenty men are known to liavi"re- 

to Brantford fio-m overesas during 
the month of January. The. Soldiers' 
Aid Commission welcomed aim cat all 
of these back to the city.

_<e>—
HYDRO CONVENTION.

Mr. U. O. Kendirick of the Brant
ford Town slim Council in Toronto 
*o-'ù.iy attending the Hvdro-Electric 
Convention at t'he Toronto Citv Hall. 
Baiter transportation and no more 
privately owned electric corporations 
rre two of the subjects likely be dis
cussed.

I
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® ® © @ @ ® @ How Long Will a Watch Run • V
is* - ,> —«* r - X« TO FORM WAR 

FOOD BOARD
/,

How long will a new high grade Regina 
Watch run on one winding. The Regina 
Watch, in lady’s or gent’s size, is a hand
some, high grade movement, 17-jewel led,

If you can

©©
Y.W.C.A. NATIONAL COUNCIL, 

1 Mrs. W.S. Ottawa. Feb. 10.—Reorganization 
of the Food Control Administration ! 
which has been under consideration ' 
by the Government will, it is now 
predicted, result > In the establish
ment of a “Food Board” for Canada 
to occupy in relation to agriculture 
and the food producing industries a 
position analogous to that of the 
new War Trade Board toward manu
factories, trade and commerce. The 
Food Board, it is said, will consist I 
qf H. B. Thomson, the present Food 
Controller; J. D. McGregor, of Bran
don, the Western Food Controller, 
and Hon. G. A.' Dunning, Provincial 
Ti’.«surer of Saskatchewan. The 
new organization will be associated 
with the Department of Agriculture 
as the War Trade Board is with the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
and will, in a word, exercise super
vision over the production, conserva
tion and distribution ai foodstuff. ' 
The Food Board would be called up
on to pass upon applications for Me-, 
enses to export food, regarding 
which the Food Controller is now 
empowered to make recommanda
tions. It would likewise be expected 
to tnvstigatti conditions of food pro
duction which are specifically 
eluded from the jurisdiction of the 
War Trade Board as, an investigating 
body,' and to recommend courses of 
action to tiro Government.

Within the food board organisa- ! 
tion, it is said, would be a division 
into branches to deal respectively 
with questions of production, con
servation and distribution.

It is now stated that in addition 
to admitting farm traoto 
value of $1,400 and cattle 
vine species into Canada free of 
customs duties, the Government Wilt : 
also allow settlers coming to Canada 
to till thy soil to bring with them 
duty free ‘vehicles and implements 
moved by mechanical power.” 

Encouragement to Settlers 
The remission of duties On tiac: 

tors and cattle will remain in force 
for one year. The removal of duties 
on settlers’ motor driven vehicles 
and implement* will be effective 
while the war lasts.

The free admission of tractors 
will help to meet th’e labor shortage 
and have a tendency to encourage 
farmers to Increase their aivas of , 
production.

The gdm)S8ion of cattle free of 
duties will enable stock breeder* on 
l»oth sides of the international boun
dary line to take advantage of fav- p 
orable feeding conditions. For in-1 
stance, there is said to-be at present II 
a shortage of feed in Montana and 1 
on abundance of Peed In Alberta* 
whither cattle might be imported to j 
be fattened for the market.

By the measures it is bow taking 
the Government is preparing for its 
promised campaign for increased 
food» production. 1

It will vsek at the conference with 
provincial Premiers, which onens 
on Friday, P*eb. 15th. to bring about 

teMk(ièf‘ cÉMdpsd'ation between the 
LYMAN SLAGHT. Federal and Provincial Govern-

Tlie funeral of the late Mr. Ly- merits In the task of providing sun-*
_ ' man Slaght took place from the resi- plies needed by t)bminion and by the 

.dence of his daughter, Mrs. W. G. nations allkd against Germany.

@ ,0Brwster left the city 
last evening for Toronto. Mrs. Brew
ster will attend 'the convention of the 
Y.W.C.A. National Council, Eastern 
and central Ontario sections meeting 
to-day A number of important dis
cussions are arranged Oar including; 
“The Efficiency Test” “Girle difficult 
to reach”, “What students can 
tribute toward® the welfare of the 
city associations.” “Canadian 
Work.” The addresses will be on I 
“WaT Work of the Girls of the Unit
ed States” and “Our very difficulty__ _
a challenge to God’s Power.” Both 
the college and city associations of 
the Ontario cities will take part in 
the convention.

v
;iHave Your 

Glasses Right in the best gold-filled case, 
guess bawl long it will run we will give this

“Regina” Watch
Absolutely FREE !

Fitting glasses is a mat
ter of skill, care and in
finite detail. Every case 

0 is different. Because © 
this is so, every pair of 

0 glasses that we make 0 
and fit is made and fit
ted after careful mea
surements have been 

_ taken. Mistakes and 
® poorly fitted glasses are © 

eliminated.

con

i’

BILLIARD TOURNEY.
A number of returned soldiers en

joying the “shut down” holiday yes
terday held a number of Billiard 
tournaments in the Soldiers’ Home. 
The results were; Billiards ; J. Kelly 
received 10 defeated 'Sergt. Joss 
scratch ; W. J. Unsiworth received 25 
defeated H. Smith received 25; A. 
J. Howting received 75 defeated R. 
Carey received 65; J. Huifccheons re
ceived 25 defeated G. Braithwaite re
ceived 4 0. Pool handicap,T. McCloud 
received 10 'ball defeated Bright; W. 
Bunnell defeated J. Hutcheons rece
ived 5 ball; E. Stamhridge received 
10 ball defeated H. Coppin W. Oliver 

I defeated G. Briabhwaite received 10 
a A A a ^ _ Ihai'l; W. J. Unsworth defeated H.
©©©©©00 Carey.

Read the Particulars. There is no Catch:
In order to call special attention to the Regina Watch we will give 
one each, lady’s and gentleman’s, to the first persons guessing 
nearest how many hours, minutes and seconds the Regina will 

. run jn one winding.

©

® JARVIS®
OPTICAL CO, Ltd, ®

e%-Consnlting Optometrists.

52 Market St.
Phone 1293 for appointment*

I©
Or Friday, Feb. 22nd., at 8 a.m., Mr. W. B. Preston and Mr. 
J. A. Powell, will wind the 2 watches and they will be placed 
in our show window Where they can be seen by anyone. 
Coupons have been prepared, and all that is necessary is that 
yoti caH at our store and register your guess. To the first 
lady and gentleman who guess the nearest to the actual 
hours, minutes and seconds the watches witi run the Regina 
Watch will be freely presented.

No Guess wilt be Accepted after 10 
o’Ctock Saturday Morning. Feb. 28

V

© I
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I Laid at Rest |
MP %!

See Our 
Assortment

J. KERR.
The death occurred on Sunday at 

:hie home at V5 Buffalo street of John 
Kerr, who hae been a resident of this 
city for the laet forty-eight years. 
The deceased who was 84 years of 
age wt time of death iwas formerly 
a captain the 
regtmenit. For some years he was ,an 
elder of Zjon Presbyterian churoh. 
The late Mm Kerr was a native of 
Scotland and was (predeceased 'by his 
wife by some sixteen years. He leav-- 
es to mourn hie Iom a son, Robert 

.of this city and one daughter Mar
garet residing at home.

The funeral took place yesterday 
from the late Mr, Kerr’s residence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery the Rev. G. 
A. Wopdside officiating.

The pall bearers were Messrs. A. 
Stewart, A. Burnley, and F. Hollin- 
rwke of the city; Tho®. Hollinrake of 
Toronto, and Mr. J. Cameron arid Mr 
P. Stewart of Hamilton

f

lach purchascri 8 ^ a tached’and offel‘this dealers’ service toi Dufferin Rifles 38th
.Travelling
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ktain these 
nd persons 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

L 530 St. Catherine St., 
in connection with the 
pived by their London 
he British Governm’cnc 
the 

ndence.
[to be forwarded must 
Iprivate news and must 
by reference to mili-

transmission of

movenrents, to politi- 
mic conditions or the 
ter should be enclosed 
b legibly addressed to 
Sostinaticn, and must 
b accordance with the 
fcgulations of entiny 
is should then be 
her envelope add ress- 

pek and Son, 530 St.
Montreal, together 

taring, legibly written, 
he sender and also a 
r twenty-five cents to 
ryes.
t covers the expense 
: the letter to a neu- 
•om th’ence to an fen- 
id the reply, 
cssary to ensure 
3 the writers of any 
correspondents in en- 
will be made by 

Took and Son.
>rtain towns to which 

restrictions imposed 
Messrs. Thos. Cook 

t forward correspond- 
ther cases they are 
transmit 
ï arrangements for 
particulars, however, 

ed from Thos. Coo it 
iting to them at 530 
it., W., Montreal and 
am^ped addressed en- 
reply.
essed to enemy anJ 
1 territory can only 
manor and any which 
rarded through other 
irized channel will he 
e sender. This does 
any way correspond- 
to Prisoners of War 

lemy occupied terri- 
o be forwarded in a ti
the Prisoner of War

The ar- 
the

the letter

iNTRACT
rs, addressed to the 
eral, will be 
a until noon, on Fri
day of March, 1918, 
nee of His Majesty’s 
oposed contract for 
times per week, on 

No. 2 Rural Route, 
f April, 1918. 
lotices 
tion as to conditions 
ntraet may be. seen 
is of tender may be 
Postoffices of Calns- 

. and Echo Place, 
ce of the Postoffice

re

containing

on.
S. E. H. FISHER, 
Postoffice Inspector, 
-partment, 
ranch, Ottawa, ^lan-

Canada,

rs
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New Store Hours: From 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. * OGILVIE, LOGHEAD 6? COMPANY . AfWHERE YOUR DOLLAR DOES 

« ITS DUTY*

Keep Your^Smile and Your Grip—and I 
I Let’s Do Double the Business This Week
^*^"**^ That’s the spirit in which we comply with the order of the Government ^  J

to keep the stores closed Saturday and Monday

-i
$

Annua!
tedb
Ala1

!
' Has

Men
'

i At yesterd 
of the City 
Lewis submit 
port covering 
Fire Departing 

Brani 
To His Word 

Members 
Gentlemen,-J 

herewith to e 
nual report ol 
for the year 
1917. 
am greatly p] 
while the numj 
greater than ] 
the total loss 
small for a clt| 
Brantford, 
was 107, whi! 
for the year i 
contents was 1 
amount of insi 
buildings and 
actually risked 
298.00. "

rIf
iThe Muslin Under- Our Annual Sale of Fine White)

Swiss Embroideries and Insertions
Thursday Morning, Feb. 14th

The UndermuslinsLi

II

weas Section is No 

Slacker in This Sale

■ Among the New Arrivals and 
Extraôrdinaay Values are:

i EB I '
In pn

Petticoatsf;

V

89c $1.00a

giS SALE is without doubt the last chance we will have of giving you such 
tremendous bargains in these fine Embroideries, as this is prbbably the last 
lot we will receive from Switzerland for a long time, to come. Our advice to you

it (will mean money saved to you as the values are

TAs a conse- 
q u e n c e of 
early buy- > 
ing the dif- Z\ 
ference be- Z d 
tween our / 7
regular pri- / 
ces and otfr r BU?
White Sale I ^ 
prices is 
such that no 1 
woman can 
afford to
m i s s t h e __
economies that are possible. Large 
assortments and lower prices bot)i make 
it imperative for the wise woman to buy 
now.

TlLace or Embroideryfrill petticoats, made 
of good quality cotton, good width ; Feb
ruary Sale price.................. 89c and $1.00

tn l.m Nightgowns
75c, 89c

is to fully anticipate your wanté, as
exceptional in every respect. Because of early contracts and months of preparation. 
Prices are less than wholesale to-day^ y

Sui
The follow» 

the work of tl 
the year: Nui 
box alarms, 21 
75; still or yJ 
on buildings, i 
contents, $10 
$29,522.27; in 
$667,450.00; 
tents, $1,225,1 
ance $1,893,21 
per alarm, $27 
of hose laid, 
feet of ladders 
of gallons of 
number of fir 
chemicals, 18; 
travelled by de 
to alarms, 195; 
113 hours, 27 
of fires, as nea 
tained, were a 
candles, 3; Ian 
combustion, 5; 
gasoline explosl 
spark from ft 
charcoal stove, 
3 ; not furnace 
der, 1; carelesi 
gas -a^pves, 6i* 
front tocomotiv. 
stove, pipes, 2; 
oily waste, 1; 
cigarette stubs, 
tempering steel' 
fireplace, 1 ; si 
2 ; children anf 
nlng, 1; gas jet, 
1 ; boys setting 
gas explosion, 3 
electric flat iro: 
3; burning rn 
boiler 1 ; coal 
clothes, 1 ; pick 
tlon from pull* 
known 1; total, 

*““ Health * 
I am glad ' ti 

that the health 
department hav 
have again bee 
from any sert» 
have been only ' 
staff of the dp 
year, Firemen I 
borough and E. 
take positions i

We. .have oh tb< 
. present time w 

intelligence,. a»| 
staff, the ma jo 
tratoed and ex* 
of their work a 
local buildjngs.j 
effective handli 
fires.

• The New j 
Since my last 

has been added 
one triple com] 
auto pumping ~ 
apparatus has _ 
by the departmt 
ment will provi 
the city,'which 
turns. Horses 
thing of the pee 
attd the diffère] 
maintenance and 
horse-drawn apq

;b:
Lace trimmed round neck, cotton gowns, 
good quality cotton ; February Sale price 
at................................... ............  75c and 89c

:

: Oj

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERIES 
1009 YARDS 75c TO $1M

[r \ FINE. LA WN EMBROIDERY FLOUN 
CINGS AT 18c AND 20c YD.

I ft

IffSwiss and Lawn, 18 inches wide. These are the finest of 
flouncing Embroideries, extra deep work, with open edges, 
suitable for flounces on underskirts, children’s dresses, 
etc., regular price 75c to $1.00 a yard ; Sale 
price 29c and..........................

10 in. wide, well worked, good patterns. Well worth 
double the price.

.<7

NAINSOOK, LAWN AND SWISS EM
BROIDERY EDGINGS

a35cCorset Covers
50c. 59c. 60c

2)IIBABY EMBROIDERY 
1000 YARDS AT 59c YD.

i 1 to 3 in. wide, 3^ 1-2 5 yard» in length ; new range of pat
terns ; regular selling values 15c to 25c a yard 
Sale price, each end x 25c27 in. wide in Swiss Muslin and Lawn, hemmed edges; 

deep work, frilled edges, in good designs; $1.00 
and $1.50 values; Sale price, per yard...............

1$ 6 Better made, and better quality than us
ual, lace and lace and embroidery trim
med, fine nainsook, Corset Covers, ribbon 
trimmed. A wide variety of styles to 
choose from, specially priced for this sale

,50c, 59 c and 60c

. BABY FLOUNCINGS 
1000 YDS. $1.25 TO $1.75 VALUES; 27 inch.59c.

X
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY, 

600 YARDS AT 25c YD.
These are beautiful fine designs in dainty scalloped edges 
and hemstitched edges; made on beautiful fine 
Swiss Muslin and Lawn; Sale price, per yard1 49cat

18 in. wide, extra value, with deep work on good heavy 
lawn, also Swiss Muslin, a very choice range of OK 
patterns; regular 50c a yard; Sale price, yard ... <wOC

FINE LAWN AND NAINSOOK EM
BROIDERY AND INSERTION 

AT 10c, 12 l-2c and 15c a YD.

FLOUNCING AND CORSET COVER 
EMBROIDERY 22c YD.

18 in. wide, good, quality lawn, with well finished 
edges; Very special at a yard......... ..........................

II
Corset Covers Corset Covers
75c. 79c. 89c 22c

NAINSOOK, LAWN, SWISS EMBROID
ERY EDGINGS & INSERTIONS

35c 39c
js Fine quality of Muslin, fine lace, and em

broidery, deep trimmed yokes and dainty 
ribbons; extra value for February White 
Sale at.............................75c, 79c and 89c

Good quality Nainsooke, Torchon lace 
exceedingly good value at 35c 

......................... 39c
trimmed, 
and ___

Hif 3 to 6 in. widths, with solid and lief work; very pretty 
pattern; regular selling values 20c to 35c;
Sale price, per yard 10c, 12 l-2c and.........

Dainty Baby Patterns .in Swiss Nainsooke, with good eye
let work; widths'l to 5 in.; lengths 3 3-4 to 5 1 
yards ; This is a big bargain at, each end..............

15c Combinations 98c39cCorset Covers 27 IN. EMBROIDERIES FOR CHIL
DREN’S AND MISSES WEAR Made of good quality cbtton, nicely trim

med with lace, envelope style, February 
Sale price

STRAPPINGS FOR CORSET COVERS 
/ AT 10c a YD.

In -straight and finished edges ; extra value'at A
_ a yard

QKf» Lawn Embroidery Edgings and Insertions ; 8c to 
Dwv 12 l-2c a yard; all good patterns; for........................

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 . 98cThis line of Embroidery is especially designed for Misses 
Dresses, being worked in heavier patterns, with beautiful 
open edges on good material of lawn and Swiss Muslin ; 
good values at $1.00 and $1.25 ; Sale price 
per yard 69c, 75c and...................................

An extra fine quality of Nainsook, finest 
lace trimming, offered at less than the 
material would cost; Sale price $1.00, 
$1.25 and ................................................ $1.50

Night Gowns%

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$1.75, $1.95

41

Corset Covers MiddtrïnTJ Febnmry Sale of mite Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Longcloths, Nainsooks 
lms. Middy Clotiis, Indian Head, Vestmgs, Divinities, White Flannelettes, continues a * 
with exceptional bargains. SetiUre your supply how.

, Mus- 
this month

Made of good quality^ white cotton, open 
front, high or V neck; nicéîy trimmed 
with lace or embroidery.$2.50, $3.25, $3.50I

Women’s White Nainsooke Petticoats, 
broidery flounced or with trimmings of 
fluffy lace. These are offered from $2.50 
$3.25 to

em-

CombinationsIIII
$3.50 \■\

A Clearance of All Merchandise Soiled 
By Water it Our Recent Fire

\Y*Petticoats
$1.50, $1.59, $1.75

$1.25, $1.39 
$1.59 $1.69

SJ I*! t
;

1 -i
1 $1.98

AT REDICULOU8LY LOW PRICES
HANDKERCHIEFS

Woinen’s White Cotton Petticoats, with 
deep lace or embroidery frill, several dif
ferent styles to choose from, special at 
$1.50, $1.59, $1.75 and ...

' VI1=

/MILLINERY,Tabbing you know, will put them back in good or-t 
der, economical women will take advantage of this 
opportunity and buy a liberal supply during'this 
sale.
Men’s P$re Linen .Handkerchiefs, regular
20c each ; Fire Sale price, 3 for......................
Men’s Cambric Handkerchiefs, regular 
price 12 l-2c each; Fire Sale, 8 for .......
Ladies Mercerized Handkerchiefs,
Sale price, 6 for ......... .......................................
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, regular price,
8c and 10c ; Fire Sale price, 5 for ..

$1.98 One table of Silk Velvet Hats, nicely 
trimmed ; Fire Sale price .
One table of Silk Velvet Hats, trimmed l
Fire Sale ........................................... *
One Table oP Ready-to-Wear HatS;
Fire Sale price .............................................. ..
Ahother Table of Ready-to-Wear Hats
Fire Sale price ............................... ..........
One Table of Children’s Hats, tarns, and 
bonnets; reg. price was $1.00 to $8.00, SaleiûOC

$1.00(SI Night Gowns
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 
$3.00 n™rrrTTTma

• • 9.

50c! 'Poisf,r V

75c J

50c1
V« ♦

v
i Made of fine quality Nainsooke,' lace or 

lace and embroidery trimmed, envelope 
style. Several different styles to choose 
from. Better made and better quality 
than is usually found at this price.

In a beauti
ful quality 
white Nain
sook, square 
or V neck 
Empire sty
les, finest 
lace trim
med. These 
are charm 
ing new mo
dels in a 
variety of 

^ styles.

I
is PURSES

Very pretty styles, regular price $1.75 ;
Fire Sale price ............
Black Leather Hand Bags, regular sell- 

\ ing price $1.25; Fire Safe price___ _____
LADIES’ WAlSTsIÊÊt

$8.00 to $12.00 Crepe de Chine and Silk Waists, all 
to clear Thursday at $1.00 AA

. , . . . . . .... . . tbwel/0 ,

yif ÆENVELOPE PURSES
S Small size Envelope Purses, regular sell- 
= ing price 85c ; Fire Sale price......... ...............OvC

SEAL ENVELOPE PUÈSES
Slightly marked by water, regular price 1 Pft*
$3.00; Fire Sale price . ............«b±, 4 0
Patent Leather Envelope Purse, a very 
pretty purse; reg. $1.95; Fire Sale ... tpleUV

11.
I 95cr.

Vt !

Cases=IF f

. 69c‘■i ' ‘j :i
i mGood quality^cot 

ular price $1.00;
on, pretty designs; reg-I y 69c .

.16Y* s Cases.8 ■It $ ■-

r
i
1.

FOR $1.19 ;
Stamped on extra good quality cotton;
Thnt!^«eS18?S’ regular seeing price $1.50 
Thursday .............................................. $1j9 j
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rFIRE LOSS DURING 1917 
SMALLEST-IN MANY YEARS

to make the purchase of a motor
truck imperative.

Life Boat Track
,If. the present life boat is to ve 

maintained at the central hall, which 
I récommend as desirable in all re
spects, other provision will have to 
be made for the carrying of to^ 
boat to the scene of drowning acci
dents. There is only one team of 
horses left at the central hall util
ized on the ladder 'truck, " and in view

Annual Report of Chief Lewis Submit-tei’ÏSK.? K £"U?- 
ted to CityCouncil—Record Number of XSt 
Alarms Given-New Auto Pumper 
Has Proven its Worth—Three More ÏÏ^ÜÎK.,?ïï£ïS^SS:
hir,,- IVT J 1 _ r*, rf mend the purchase of à special small
iVlen LN 66Q60 OH Otfltt truck for the boat, which could be

made at an outlay of $750. The

burnt matches in a waste paper bask- \
et.

-HThe above rules are only a few 
dimple rules which if observed might 

[be the means off saving many thous
ands of dollars annually and " perhaps 
loss of life.

Hot Water for Z

Try this on your 
dining or library j 
table top—

DOES SicK Headaches
■ -

B

Equipment'
The equipment under my charge 

at the present time is as follows: One 
triple «combination Seagrave hose 
chemical and auto pumping ■ truck. 
This pump has a capacity of 80-0 im
perial -gallows per minute. One Wa- 
terous comhCnaifion hose and chem
ical truck (auto), two 2-horse hose 
wagons, two hose sleighs, one Ford 
roadster for Chief, two city service 
Seag-rave ladder trucks, one aerial 
ladder truck in reserve. The ladder 
on this truck has an Invincible noz
zle stationary on the end of the lad
der, which when raised takes two 
limes of hose with it, thus answering 
as a water tower. All the above ap
paratus la fully equipped with tools 
for work at fires.
6000 iZeet in good repair, 2000 feet 
medium, 500 feet .poor, 
amount 5000 feet is kept loaded on 
apparatus and ready for use at ail 
times. We have eght horses alt the 
present time, but two of these are 
to he sold, thus reducing the number 
to six. The fire alarm system con
sists of 40 street boxes, with1 about 
20 miles of outside wiring, Northern 
Electric storage battery system re
cently installed with a six circuit 
switchboard, punch register, protect
or 'board, ,motor generator batteries 
etc., with a 20-inch 
station.

* {■ ,i-i
Telle why everyone should drink 

hot wsW WWi phosphate 
In it birtbre breakfast.ind Take a little Old English Wax 

on a soft cloth and go over a «mall 
surface at a time. Use the wax 
sparingly—a thin, light coat gives 
the best results. After a few min
utes, rub to a rich, dull lustre with 
a clean doth.

This will give your dining table 
a finish that will be especially at- 

I tractive when mats are used. It 
also forms a hard surface that 
will protect your table tops from 
scratches and wear. Get a can of 
Old English Wax today.

Headacheof any kind, is caused 
by auto iriWBffdflJion-—«which tifieans 
self-poisoning.,%£jrer and bowel poi
sons called toxinS; Bucked into the 
blood, through the lymph ducts, ex
cite the heart which pumps the blood 
so fast that it congests in the dinall- 
er arteries a**; veins w>f the head 
producing vident,, throbbing pain 
and distress cafted headache. You

,, . ,, , ------- :------ ;---------- . „ truck would prove most efficient to become nervous, 'despondent, sick.
At yesterday afternoons sessionvhas been proven in favor of motor calls from any distance up or down feverish and miserable, your meals 

of the City Council, Chief D. J. drawn apparatus so often, that it is the river, or at Mohawk, distances sour and almost paueeate you. Then 
Lewis submitted the following re- useless to go into details in regai d j which cannot be coVèréd by horses, you resort to acfwntttde, aspirin or 
port covering the activity of the to this here. This pumper obviates and would at all times be in charge the bromide» which temporarily re
tire Department for the year 1911 : the necessity of the installation of of an efficient life-saving crew. I’ieve ibut do not rid the blood of 

Brantford, Feb. 11-, 1918. a booster pump for fire pressure ou * Heating System these irritating t offris.
To His Worship, the Mayor and Terrace 111,1 at a cost of $^,000, For many years I have recom- A glass of hot water with a tea- 

Members of the City Counc 1 as wel1 as eliminating a wear-and- mended the installation of a new spoonful of limestone phosphate in
J ‘ tear and coal consumption cha-ge heating system at tne central fire It, drank before breakfaBt for awhile

of from $15 to $25 at the water- i hall. This has been put aside ou the will not pmty wAsh, thesfc jmtoone 
works pumping station for every I ground that à new fire hall In a dlf- i.'rom your ay-stem and curé you of 
alarm turned in. The new apparatus feront location was a near postibil- headache but Will cleanse, 
will give much needed extra lire tty. It is my belief that the war has freshcu the entire alimentary 
pressure, not only to Terrace Hill, negatived such plans for a period of Ask your pharmacist for a quarter
but to all other parts of the city as many years. I understand that the .pound of limestone phosphate It is
well. Although only installed for a Police depot is to be installed with a inexpensive, harmless as sugar 
short time, it.has thus far proved new heating system, and I recom- If you aren’t reeling your best "if 
fully up to expectations.- mend that the matter of having a tongue is coatetfor you wake up with

joint system for both central fire bad taste, sour breath or have colds 
_ J hall and police depot be taken up " v indigestion, biliousness, constitution
In order to secure the maximum your respective committees. Our or sour, acid stomach,begin the ohoa- 

uselu.ness of the new auto piuup present system of heating at the cen- phated hot water cure to rid tout
as well as to provide for an enter- tral station is not only Inadequate system of toxins «nd «oienns x
gency which might arise, I would but expensive. Abolit 35 tons - f P

of ap- anthracite coal, stove size, are con- 
on the. sumed in a year, and it is not obtain
in' cas» able at tfTe old reasonable eontract 

m the central Prices owing to the general fuel situ- 
Summary of Work. part of the city, these approaches atlon. A modern system of heating,

The ; would enable the department to 11 ,s my opinion, would cut in half
the wmv Is a summary or pump water direct from the canal the cost Of'coal at the central hall,
t e work of the department uui ng independent of the waterworks and and the system would, in a few 
the year: Number of alarms, 107, provide four good fire streams years, pay for Itself, as well as pro- 
dox alarms, 25; telephone alauns, Three Pvtm v-„ Tiding a reasonable amount of com-
75; still or verbal alarms, 7; loss / eede<1- fort which the members of the. dt-
on buildings, $18,840.30; loss on vvnen the new combination truck partment have a right to demand, 
contents, $10,681.97; total jo s ^as Purchased, it was agreed by and which they arë not getting at the
$6675I1o200-in3UranCe 0n bUi;ain'I,; Sst Sr C ^Snal^ °f Um6-

in^: theU<iepartment^ " -

;ereala^9$322758S: ,numberg:? S q«K S5S»,? SeB ^

of hose laid, 13,850; number of care, more connections have to be
feet of ladders raised, 788; number made and the services of a trained
of gallons of chemicals used, 2man are constantly required when it 
number of fires extinguished by is put in use. The department has at 
chemicals, 18; number of miles present a strength of 21 men, includ- 
travelled by department in response . ® myself, and tha^standard for a

city the size of Brantford is 
However, with three additional men,
I believe all requirements could be 
met. Under present conditions, with 
men off at meal hours, and on their 
regular days off, there are times 
when the department is not sufficient 
for the handling of equipment in 
cases of emergency. I therefore ask 
your authority to have itKree addi- 
tipiial men appointed at the earliest 
date.

ekj
f

7-t:(Ik

-f
I

àHoae on hand

Of this ©16 English Wax
uslins rn • Temple 

/ Bldg.Gentlemen,—I have the honor 
herewith to submit the 29th an
nual report of the Fire Department 
for the year ending December 31, 
1917. In presenting this report, X 
am greatly pleased to state that 
while the number of alarms has been 
greater than in any previous yea-, 
the total loss has been exceedingly 
small for a city the size and area of 
Brantford. The number of alarm 1 
was 107, while the total fire loss 
for the year on both buildings and 
contents was $22,522.27. Tïïë to'al 
amount of insurance carried on both 
buildings and contents which wAs 
actually risked by fire was $1,S33,- 
298.00.

76rerivals and 
lies are :

DalhouseT and 
canal.

,
St.rsHe] I

bs gong at each I

0 Repairs Needed.
A number of repairs are needed at 

both, fire halls this year. The Central 
hafl should be painted and ipaipered 
all through upstairs. The East End 
station requiries «painting on the out
ride, as well as painting and paper
ing on the inside. It is a number 
of years since any expenditure has 
been made on the stations in this 
way, and it has come to the stage 
where It Is absolutely necessary to 
have this Work -done, >

Thanks Extended.
During the year the members of 

the depatrment have received a num
ber of checks from various citizens 
and «firme in appreçiation cl! the work 
done by the department at the dif
ferent fires. On behalf of the men of 
the department I desire to express 
thanlks for the good will shown . by 
the donors.

I desire t<r thank the Mayor and 
r City Council of last year, and es-

“Ce or property caused by his neg- Pecially Dr. Wîleÿ, the chairman of 
.hgence. Tbu-j is po doubt that at the fire and light committee and the 
least 90 per cent, oj ffee fires in this members cif that oo^i'mittee for their 

are caused? in this way. I kindly interest and hearty co-opera- 
wish to warn our merchants, Tn fact tion in the work of the department 
citix.’ns In general, to took upon tlie 1 3,90 wsh to thank Chief Stem in and 
question seriously, to keep their *5® members tif the «.'police force for 
premises clear of «useless and in- t‘nÿr Yigilance in discovering fires, 
flammable material «id to take and^theiT aeslelpnce generally which 
every precaution to guard against f ° ■ ®t>t. rontTihuted- ito ■the small fire 
fire which it is possible to do. F.spe- ^ and (the saving
dally at this tirne'oi the year and and mfe- My
under prosent ftieC conditions afe dJîl‘fcheKiH'?8'lor thelr uaual

»r ttw nsu
varying natmo of the gas pressure 1.... -
makes imperstivé the closest atten- ,, “WhESS MONDAY Dî N.Y. 
tion, and this Ope cause alone has Louder Leased Wire 

. vesponaible for many fires York, Feb. 12.—The entire
intervals thereto. These are needed throughout the City. c‘oak and suit industry was exempt-
for ladder practice for the men as I Some Sensible Rules Vx ,.ohl operation of the
deem it inadvisable to use the The following rules if „®HrtiL,1,eatle8s Monday in New Yovk
streets where crowds are attracted will "c a lmoftowards nr«m?, workers were thus per-
and privately owned buildings for 7nz UvJ^anTah Ô^cTofnr^T^„‘ t°,eon_tinPe work,
this purpose. There is too much ip^orth a pound df cure- P ° thA^ïnh breafcfr»g up of
danger involved In this wav. The u m A? thp harbor, the
expense would tee trifling and the tal roccutode neJr î„ tidewater an‘hracite coal from
POhlrhThUW S6rVe t.he.pprpose, lor boxes orbarreM. improvement Inth^ast*1!‘ho^ro6'
which they are required, for a long Keep Oily rags in metal waste About 26,000 tons were r^iv^

Estimate» for Year fans, and vafttcve contents each yesterday, and with the employment
•mimâtes roi rear. night. «of additional labor tn-davAccompanvlng this report will bo RubbM of eW d'éscription trator8 were hopeful C^douMtog the 

found schedules conta ning detailed thol}ld never be “alloyed to apeum-,8™®11^ before night. 6
information of every Tire which has ulat6 eitl(<*.ift bufldlBgs df yards. L Transportation officials reported 
taken Place during the year, also Gasoline,’naptha and otter >ol* l^e movement of freight here -.as 
estimates giving tte requirements tile .liquids shouH not be kept in a |2£î fain’ and that appre-
for the current year. In my estl- v,undinas ciable progress has been made in re
mate for 1917, I asked for $35.- Gas brackets should he fix iieV1°g the congestion set piers and

amount allotted, owing to my esti- by h t metal’ leavlnE an ah (Associated^ Press),
mate being trimm'ad down too fine. , * Mexico City, Feb. 11.—The Am-
For the present year, having in mind , Place, metal bells over gas jets on eripan black-list has had something 
the nature of the times, also the im-1 ceilings. of the effect of a commercial tor-
portant^ of the work for which thd , sleaÎV stHHUdrbe kept cVear nado on certain business houses in
estimates are made up, I am asking froln al| woo* and other combustible Mexico, And, like the Kansas species 
for $38,315.401 the 'total estimate material- of the phenomenon, it has perform-
for both statiobs, which in- ■ roJ®*1® places with sheet ed some queer antics. For Instance, 
eludes the payments on both motor lr0®; 'better still 'brack thqm np. a French business .man, with six ,
trucks, os well as nuw equipment re- , ®®*_ wires are a hazard when relatives in- the trenches, figured on 
commended. h 4 the first list. Slips like this, how.

anv ®ver, have been rectified ' readily
use paper shades. Do not allow «m- through the various legations at 
pioyees to tamper with electric in- the capltal- '
stailliafjone. «I«f changes are necessary, 
secure duly qualified electricians to 
do the work.

Run stove pipes direct to brick 
chimneys. If necessary to run thro’ 
floors or partitions, protect the same 
by asbestos or metal coverings.

Always protect-floors «under stoves 
wilth brick or cement or sheet metal.

Always be careful as regards the 
use of matches and never throw

The Use of the Canal.

ticoats, made 
l width; Feb- 
p,9c and $1.00

nually in America in fire aloe» ami 
it is a verv serious matter. Statis
tics show that the fire waste in Can
ada and the United States is about 
$3 pier capita annually, while in 
Europe it b only 33 cents I am 
informed that in some European 
countries the law is very severe in 
this regard, oil causes of fire are 
rigidly investigated, and if it is 
found that the fire originated 
through carelessness the<offense is 
punishably by very heavy penalties. 

I L atP ot the opinion that our laws «u 
t , , . vhnada are toe Ikx i* this resist
I desire to impress upon your beueve there should &» a law 

honorable body the ever-increasingJ enacted wiv.rehv rV,.", . ,necessity «. ,hs m-l,,SSfft^SSSSilSL
overhead wires on Colborne and 
Market Streets removed and placed 
underground. I fully appreciate ttto 
fact that it is war time, and» the 
question involves difficulties in a 
legal and financial way. but the nec
essity for removal bf wires is ever- 
recurring an,1, provision must he 
made ultimately to meet it. The 
wires are a source of groat danger 
in fire protection, and in the work 
of the department, ahd constitute 
with the poles to Which they are at
tached, an overhead street nuisance 
This is a matter to which I have pre. 
viously referred in my reports, and 
I again desire to call your attention 
thereto.

recommend that a number 
proaches be constructed 
north side of the canal, 
of a conflagration 1ns

»

btton gowns, 
ry Sale price 
75c and 89c

Overhead Wiresmen
*
; M

Êuûi
&K\l\k

!" country
1 y l;1

27. :to alarms, 195; titoie worked at fires, 
113 hours, 27 minutes. The caus-s 
of fires, as nearly as could be ascer-. 
tained, were as follows: 
candles, 3; lantern, 1; spontaneous 
combustion, 5; gasoline torch, 2: 
gasoline explosion, 5; hot ashes. 4; 
spark from fire under (boiler, I ; 
charcoal stove, 1; annealing oven, 
3; Yiot furnace poker, 1; salaman
der, 1; careless use- o$ matches, 5; 
gas stoves, 6; cujfblo, 1;— sparks 
from locomotives, 6; chimneys, 11; 
stove, pipes, 2; electric wires._4; 
oily waste, 1; grass, 6; lifeboat, t>, 
cigarette stubs, 3; smoky stove, 1; 
tempering steelYh oil, 1; spark from 
fireplace, 1; smoking in buildings.

11Lighted1

V
The Storage Battery ^ 

During the latter part of last Year, 
a storage battery system was instal
led, replacing the old gravity batter
ies . This system is working to splen
did advantage, and is proving not 
only more efficient than the old bat
teries, but is responsible for a saving 

2; children and matches, 2; light- in the cost of maintenance of at 
ning, 1; gas jet, 1; wreck on G.T.R., least $500 every year to the city.

u 0wUn‘&£rZSt£*, ,

3; burning rubbish, 1, fur acd one 2-horse hose wagon in good 
boiler 1; coal grate,1; diying condition, onp 2-wheeled hose reel, 
clothes, 1; picker machine, 1, me- ; 0ne team of horses and one set of 
tion from pulley, 1; false, 5; un- double harness with snap collars. I

recommend that this equipment be 
listed and sent out to 

report municipalities, with a view to its dis
posal. The department has no fur
ther use for the above equipment, 
which plight as well be turned into 
money at once.

Ladder Practice 
I desire Kb rjeommend the pur

chase of two 50-foot poles to be 
placed in the rear of the Central 
Hall with cross-pieces attache(L-_at

Vrs
1

rchon lace 
I'alue at 35c

39c

98c FQR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERSlicely trim- 

, February 
1........... 98c /known 1; total, 107.

Health and Discipline.
I am glad to be able to 

that the health and discipline of the 
department have been good. «Vo 
have again been fortuantely free
from any serious accidents. There Motor for East End
have been only three changes in tne Owing to the splendid results ob- 
fitaff of the department during the tained from motor apparatus, not 
year. Firemen À. Hearth, S. Buck- only in the increased efficiency, bat 
borough and E. Jofijls resigned to in reduced cost of maintenance, I 
take positions elsewhere. O. Whit- recommend that a combination hose 
taker G Russell and W. Greene and chemical truck be" secured for 

were appointed to fQl the vacancies, the east end station . The horses in 
We have oh the department at the this station are becoming old add will 
We «timo both in nlivsiuue and have to be replaced very soon. The 

an abll and Efficient pPParatu’s in the east end is subject 
1f?îllgron mninrHv of whom areany time to very long calls involv- 
staff, the m Ji yn u nha-ses ing delays which might be disastrous,
trained and experienced in all paa^es th 8umme timè a long run might 
of their work and ^knowledge of put out of bualne8B the b|^ teamg“J
Stive handling ot threatening horaea whlch =°uld be purchased. A

fires.

■

RANGES
the smaller FOR KITCHEN 

COMFORT -s
1.50 bf™ 'tm

■ :

Gurnet/Heaters o»ex-'tton, open 
trimmed

;

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamdware and fl 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection. H

'M

s
:

a
S/ ‘Î

new combination auto truck solves 
all these difficulties. It will have to 
come sooner or later as the only ap
proved and up-to-date method of pro
tection against fire, and I would urje 
upon your honorable body the im
portance t>f. purchasing a motor- 
drawn truck for the east end at the 
earliest possible moment. 
would leave only one team of horses 
at each station, and considering the 
life of motor-driven apparatus with 
reasonable usage, I consider the an
nual saving from ' the care and keep 
of horses, also depreciation, would 
be more than sufficient recompense

Fire Prevention
A very important subject I wiah to 

bring' before the attention of your 
honorable- body and" citizens in gen
eral is the matter of fire prevention.' 
It is a question which I am sorry to 
say, upon which the public looks too 
lightly. It is a subject to which at
tention should be regularly and sys
tematically given In the public 
schools, and instilled Into the minds 
of the pupils from their youth up, 
to always be careful regarding fire. 
Millions upon millions-are lost an-

8The New Auto Pumper.
Since my last annual report there 

has been added to the department 
one triple combination 'hose and 
auto pumping truck. This piece of 
apparatus has been a long felt want 
by the department, and in my judg
ment will prove an investment for 
the city, which will yield good re
turns. Horses are fast becoming a 
thing of the past in all departments 
and the difference in the cost of 
maintenance and efficiency between 
horse-drawn apparatus and motors

A
l CASTOR IAThis R. FEEL YFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

/

r ]
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*.Grand Trank Railway BASEBALL MOGULS 'y

' 6 'MAIN LINE EAST

Brant theatre
mt& Features ,

■REX pi 
Drama j |

JB In a Répertoire of

MEET IHIS WEEKEastern Standard Time.
6.30 a.m.—For Guelph, Palmerston and 

also Dun das, Hamilton, Niagara L.I ty andAnil's and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1.88 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Fast.

<,06 jp.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
Falls and Fast.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

I i
>.>»»♦******* ue»+

.es***»

Much iutereet !e toeing evinced by i 
^theatre-geens in the aippearence of 
Phy;.;i9 Nelson-Terry at the Grand 
Opera House, Friday, February 15th. 
This star is well iknown in this city,- 
and those who- have seen her work 
tin previous occasions will undoubt
edly welcome the opportunity of 
log her in an entirely new role.

The play selected for her and In 
which she portrays the 'title role of 
“Maggie,” is a new comedy by Ed-

Motiday, Tuesday 
Wëdnesday 

Brantford's Popular Star
Marguerite Clark

IN '
the SEVEN SWANS
A Spectacular, Fairy tro- 

, ~ auction

TV and :Fate of the International 

Will be Decided 

To-morrow

MAJORS ALSO TO MEET

National Lawn Tennis As

sociation Annual on 

Friday

MAKING HKRsilLF FIT. .
A totter friend of mine, a yotln^. doing so and quites.aaothw to dis-

p, tjtizss: 3^lœr,u“Ær ft M 1,1 -
to pass through. Listen to your voice and try to

• She has bCvn invited to make her f-odnlate it. Place it low, shun 
home for the next few months in a U36al tones as the ptogti”:, and don't 
place where she will meat many t°o lov.d. ;
new people. Three Rules, Listen, Listen, Listen.

“Most nf .. „i ti. Don’t talk too much. Listen, list-fine ^'£^-£«..11? roy?’ ?Ub tn’ ««fan. That. i? the way to learn.
more education . Tw pe^pl<! .. ° ,he way to keep from making blund- 
more edncAt on and better breeding era while, yen are learning, and the

0t mean t0 cast a“y way to please others.

have the besT Zi T? a T Talk ver>'' very little about vctlr-^ wor ,1 Llw Bnd m°theV in h6lf- that is. of your own 
ri'xmlo pnd rh* very p*ain go to the other extreme and
no?uin folks wh ITPle„arbC”m0" *“ extossiveiy reticent when people ,
Mmo.,h,rl ol SaSn Tua "“t"

Zt *}q aJln,tbelpr?'ZWhît 11 Have a dictionary and look up 
to condor? 7 ,Ce v? D °'T iin> word of Whoso pronunciation
£ o° ”‘S"‘r - lh“1 *h*11 *•* >»» «•

Read mtich. to ad a first-class 
, a good weekly or tnnnlh-

■
. Refined Musical 

Comedies
agara

6.00
agaraf rs.
Ecu GEORGE WALSH 

“HIGH FINANCE”

__ Fox Feature
KËYST*NE~ÇQMEDY

COMING THURSDAY-
. Charlie Chaplin

MAIN LINE WEST 
m___ _______ Departure

2.16 am.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
end Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8-xP a.m.—For London and Intermediate
•isr-

see-

memories
Novelty Singing Quartette

S 13Tiftv CHAPTER

m who IS NUMBER ONE
p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate atatlons.
622 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7,32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
855

•tatlons.

New York, Feb. 11.— Several 
meetings which have a direct and 
important bearing upon baseball and 
tennis during the coming season will 
be h£ld in this city this week— the 
International League club ownrs’ 
meeting on Monday, the National 
League meeting on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, those of the American 
League on Thursday, while on Friday 
occurs the annual meeting of the Na
tional Lawn Tennis,Association.

Of the four conferences the gath
ering of the international League 
holds the greatest uncertainty. Ques- 
tions to be decided involve the 
tinuation or abandonment of the 
league for the period of the war; the 
selection of a successor to President 
E. G. Barrow, in case it is resolved 
to operate the league this year, and 
the curtailment or readjustment of 
the circuit under the conditions 

President Barrow’s resignation, to 
take effect to-morrow, has been in the 
hands of the International League 
club owners since December, when

From West -r- Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. j j^y from'"*7'BOrf to° itZZ ,®aJ"
m.- 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 153, p.m.; 3.50 p. sSJI? . *7’5ay t0 $2,500. If it is
m.j 6.60mil 8.37 p.m. | decided to continue with a six ClubgWtisp snaRSyti ksrss russx*a»
,4 _».« “î °LiSs p„S,XAS

1É'" 5^3,P-B1, , _ rtioned for the place..rrîol^r ArrlTe Brant,0rd - H The adoption of the 1918 schedule 
W. G. AND B. and Other routine business compose

From North — Arrive ' Brantford 9.05 the program of both the Nationala.m ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m. I League and American League. It is
probable there will be an attempt by 
the National League to pass a rule 
curtailing the big cash deals for play
ers which have grown to such pro
portions this winter as to create dis
satisfaction among both players and 
magnates not profiting thereby

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.: 7.451 Magnates of both leagues will hold
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; I ei*hcr formal nr 1 u13.00 a.m.f 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; ®™“r f®™al or informal confer- 
4.00 p.m.; a.oo p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 16nces relative to the settlement Of 
8.00 p.m.; 9.0Q p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 pus.; obligations incurred with Federal

om s,r„s. Z!
Delegates to the tennis association 

meeting will vote upon the Execu
tive Committee’s recommendation to 
national and sectional championship 
play during 1918 and the awarding 
of the same should the recommend
ation be adopted, as appears likly;

IS
accord. IN COMING THURSDAY

MABEL NORMAND

mSëîfàTllïËÏÏ’oï

I
THE CHAMPIONp n>.—ITor London and Intermediate ;■iHl
Dorothy Dalton

IN
LOVE LETTERS

-
1BUFFALO AND GODBBICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 am.—For Buffalo 

end Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God*- 
rich and intermedia^ stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.— 
rich and Intel mediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AN G NORTH
Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BBANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For T1U- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

•onburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

a.m.; 6.10 p.m.

; ;

1

» 4
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asW111!I think there are a great many 
people who viv sometimes placed ucweiyper
in a position such as this girl des- ir review, and some ol’ the bert 
cribes. and for their sake I am going looks. Btit *t-end to know, not to 
to make whatever arifcwer I can show off.' 
through my column. É-? especially

Leant the Rules of The (lame. folks. Be courteous, also, to those 
In the first place buy an up-to- -whe serve you in any capacity. It' 

date book or etiquette and read it is only imitation breeding which is 
through. 'Mie observation of the discourteous to servants, strangers 
rutoe of etiquette does not Constitute or inferiors.
good manners, but. it is a foundation Dp absolutely punctilious about all <j 
for them. There ma/ be times when matters of bathing and grooming. j 
it is perfectly good manners to dis- And last, hut not least, appreciate. ,j 
1 egard a ruto of etiquette, but it is and imitate all the good qualities j 
one thing to disregard a rule be- that you see in these nrrw people, j j 
cause you see some good reason fur but do not fall to wspect yourself., j 

' ' -------------

t '
V: For Gode-

con-

GRANDS TOES. 12courteous to old 1
i

■1
■=======:

I;

lu'nigeiii seG. T. R. ARRIVALS

t
a:

F a
Ripplh^RKymes Y8U’ES MS •9

11I;
a

\A scOne from “A Daughter of the 
Sstei^ the stety of an Hawaiian Bdt- 
terffy at the Grand To-highti-

ward Peple, author of “The Prince 
Chap,"

BURNING MONEY 
It Isn’t what we earn that counts; 

lit’» what wé fpqt away. I took In 
coin in vast amounts, ere I grew old 
and gray. I said, ‘T’il gam'bol as I 
please, and paint 'the foolish town, 
for coin Is growing on the trees, and 
i can shake it down.” On Saturday 
Xdrew imy pay, a goodly roll And fat; 
on Monday mam I’d take my way to 
soak my watch and hat. All thru my 
year» of youth and health, when wis
er lads grew iflusfh, I gayly threw a- 
way my wealth, 1 burned the «toy 
cash. Then came the sad and fatal 
day When I woke up to find that I 
was oM and stale and gray, not equal 
to the grind. There came a siege of 
stringent times! the 'hose was had and 
«0re; 'he said, “I’ll have to save the 
dimes,” and tired me from his door. 
And after all my years Of toil I bad 

mo plunk, that day, to make the old 
tin kettle boll, or keep the wolf a Way. 
I thought Of all the costly Joy» I’d 
bought in 'bygone years, of foolish 
nights with foolish hoys, and shed a 
stack of tears. I thought of chances 
that were dead, and gone beyond re
call; and then I 'bumped1 iny aching 
hOBfl against the nearest wall. Blit 
there is nothing in remorse, except 
an added Jolt, and weeping for an old 
dead 'horse won’t bring âhm* a. colt. 
So live, young main, that when you’re 
Old you’ve no Such luck as mine, and 
have a parcel tit red gold put 
where safe In brine.

I! Bi

ti

■ is
't r. “The LUaiest Rebel” 

other notable successes.
The tiupporting company lq com

posed afmost entirely o>f English 
players and thè prodniction under the 
direction of George C. Tyler, Will he 
complete in every respect

• ••**• i*

“A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN.” 
After the avalanche, deluge as it 

Were, of sex problem plays that have 
Inundated the American stage the 
past seasons, what a rest It is to be 
able to go into the theatre Without 
having to blush through an alleged 
sex play with a very questionable 
moral or lesson attached ; which will 
overcome the indelicate language, 
the tintent inairruat'on and mercen- ' 
.ery motive attached to such question- ■ 
'able plays.

“A Daughter cl! the Sun,” the stony 
of an Hawaiian 'Butterfly, a love 
story of these Pacific Islande cornea 
as a disti 
sex plays.

andIBrantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
iflfsS K® St.

mim AS IS “A bi# J

The Native Ukulele Players 
Sing Their Sensuous Songs tot 
the Soul!

I
i

B:^ S Mi Sri

SEE
.. The Sacred H 

Haleokeola Ti
THE BEST SHOW FOR* $1.00 YOU Eta 

. * r ' FRIOES, 85c, 5Qc, 75c and $1.00.
Seats Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Stoife

1 imtiiiiHiifiNifiiuiimiiiiifitiiiiiiiiiiiimimimimmiiMiimtMiNtimiiiiiiiiii

I Friday Eve., Feb 15
I THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH AC TRESS

I PHYLLIS
I NEILSON

■ Dancer from 
lie, Hawaii!
saw.

•-is I T. H. & B. RAILWAY■ nj
I •: i i

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER IS, 1917.
Eastboond

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In 
termed late points, Welland, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Nl-
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. | (From our own Correspondent) 

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and lntermedt- j Mrs ate points, Toronto, Feterboro, Winnipeg j.. Mrs." ,Tre“ Sturgis is visiting rela- 
and Buffalo. | lives m Hagersyille.

Pte. Fred MacDonald of Brant- 
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water-1 f°rd spent Sunday at his home here, 

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, I Friends from Cainsville spent the 
Detroit and Chicago. I week-end with" Mr. J. Norrie.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and In- I A few from here attended the 
teimediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago Grange meeting at Burford on Wed- 
and Cincinnati. I nesuay evening last.

Mrs. Simon Reid spent the week
end with her daughter at Mt. Pleas
ant.

a W\1

. mi MOUNT VERNONi
ft stay lead achy, sick, or 

have bad breath and 
sour stomach

ng fine! Best lax- 
jpen,.women

n •- ■(.

Ill 4

I tonot relief to the ocean of 
- - The play carries An atmos

phere of these wonderful Islands 
The authors, Lcrin J. Howard and 

-. -, .. ..., T. Khttertog, havë i^ten Their
Enjoy life’ : Remove the liver and ^hjedt much careful study. A band 

bowel poison "'which 1#' keeping yotir native Hawaiian •musicians and 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, ®£°fer® k carried, and they render 

. . breath offensive, and stomach sour, theftr native music throughout the ac-
PKI80NER SUCCEEDED Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, 2lsty', The 8eente «Sru»-

iiy Couriw l/eased Wiret constipated and full of cold. Why n£®,nt the play is a mammoth affair
TordntpijFhb. 12.—Edward Jas. don’t you gut a box of Casearets 1”°, ” a noteworthy one. “A

Potzingham^aged 37, a prisoner on from thé drug store and eat oat or Sut’t ‘wCM 1001,16 to
remand at the jail, hanged himself two to-niglit and enjoy the nicest iFehruI?», 2%?™ House Tuesday, 
lastnighV. HS was found at seven Shyest liver and bowel ckansing *******? lato- 
o clock by one bf ;thè Jaflèrs with a you evèr exp^enced You will

fr1?”5 the top wake «» deling fit and fine. Cas- 
the C«1 door. The body was cut carets never gripe or sicken like
&“&rion showed

seU'at*toe atim"aHenhadShowed*mi i'OU hsvte f^en a cathartic. Moth- 
despondent SptS. H m ar g S1h°Uld, i«ive cros^.«lck bilious, 
rested bv Détective Miller on a feverish cliildren a whole Cascaret, 
charge of fraud and false pretences. any ®.Ct' thoronghly and
He appeared In court and was re- are harmless. 

x ... ■ „ . manded in Order that the police:
ment, Misses Mae Sturgis, Edyth might get further particulars about 
Dyinent, Etta Leggett and Ila Dy- his movements. Hé also was regard- 
ment attended the league convention , èd as a military suspect
at Brant Avenue Methodist church, --------- -——
Brantford last week. WINNIPEG BONSP

A very enjoyable time was spent1 By t'ourier Leased Wire 
(last Thursday evening, January 31, Winnipeg, Feb. 121.—With one 
when a number of friends and rete- hundred and fifty-four entries re-

12.50, 2.40, 2.60, 4M è.50, 8.50, U.10 p.m. tivee from Mt. Vernon, Burford, ceived Which incliidOd éighty-six dut-
north BOUND ?arls’ and Burtch> numbering about side rinks, Winnipeg’s 30th annual

Leave Port Doysr 6.46, 8M 9.46, 10M «°- gathered at the home of Mrs. S. bbnspiel Will open Tuesday morning
a.m., 12.65, 2.66, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55, 8.65 p.m. Herriman In honor of Mr. and Mrs.

vsSn v9ia2’ o1o«3’in1ia îï°ti Jos- Herriman and family, who in- <
i laurn Tsi d 121 m018, UM tend leaving shortly for their home
a.S,iM 328, 4M 6M7MP9m26p.m. in High River, Alta. The even'ng 

,Ç“îî£,Dt.’î'P’»5ie’nîî'8S’ 1148 was spent in music, games and danc- 
“ AÏiAl6,RvîSVfn'S’ 7B elm RS îng. After lunch was served, the
« m, L50, 8.68, 648, C.së, 7.58, 9.68 p.m. Party broke up, and all deputed 
Leave Brantford L4S, 10.00, 11.00 a.m„ home, pleased with the pleasant

evening they had apent-

am.Ajrito Main Str^L &^48, “u48 am.,

«M 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, ll.o8

f Westbound Wake rip f. 
ative.

aidft) ..
Î

so-me-
»

TE \jjfc Hi’L. E. and N. Railway YThe young people Intend having 
their play in toe nèar future.

Leave Kitchener 8.03,- 10.05 a.m. 12.06,1 of ^fgh divert Tito.8,11 sp^t Sunday 

south bound I with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fowler.
2.05, 4.06, 6.06, 8.05 p.m. I The girls and boys are enjoying

Lguve HBspeier 840,10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10,1 themselves sléigh riding on the Mt. 
440, 6.$9v 840 p.m. I Vernon hill.

8iBp.8if’ 1033 Several Mt Vernon and Bishop-
Leave Galt, Mam street, 7.00, 718, 8.55 and undr toe doctor.

10.56 a.m„ 1280, 12.55, 2.66, 4M 6 55, 9401 gate residents are on the sick list 
Tin »mo iniand under toe doctor’s care.

*.m, 12.66 1.12. 3.12, 6.12, 7.12, »^7 p.m. L Mr- and Mrs. George Harris and 
Leave Paris 7.8, 7.46, 925, 1L25 a.m., I daughter of Mt. Pleasant and Mr.

«•« wRhMfsBOSn8ReidSUnday
eti«„8^76^' 7û4â %Vmû.45 fSÎeggett, Leslie Dy-

a.m., 123, 1.46, 3/45, 5.45, 7/45, 1040 p.m.
Leave Mt Pleasant 8.02. 8.32, 968, 11.58 

a.m., 146, 1.58, 5M 6M 7.58. 10.22 p.m.
Leave Waterford 8.2L 8.52, 10.18 a.m,

12.18, 2.06, 248, 448, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
Léaye Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.81 a.m, 1221,

2.23, 221, 4.81, 6.81, 82L 1025 p.m.
va Port Dover 8.50, 928, 1020 a.m.

Effective November 11th. 1917.$I
ij

I
Supported py a CdretyXly Chosen 'English Company
OfANAUEMENT ^)F GEORGE C.

In a New Cbmedy of Happiness
Paris Feb 12. —Promenaders on 

the boulevards, the Avenue des 
Champs Elysees arid other promin
ent thoroughfares, were confronted 
î®;daJ. wtth thousands of posters on 
bulletin boards on the Kiosks/ call-
rofi„U?°n French for voluntary 
rationing. The posters, which were

—T — , .... SWWPI------ Issued by the. “civic leagum” nnr- - i
under ideal conditions. It is expect- "In order to help usf the Arneri- 
fed that by the time the first drhw cans are rationing themtolves vol- 
is made to-night, toe list will be untarily, but the transport of their, 
around 175. Ritths from as far as wheat and their flour delays the 
British Columbia have entered. transport of soWlers and munitions 

' * --------------- “How, can we hasten the entrance
tion by brlaÆto^'v^,^0 °Ur

?ngb7odrCSierB^°oSta^ aatb°e“:

I^lf bTb»«rttoIaWke°fH^t^ ^rflynaee’ ration yourselves cheer-:
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Prices: Gallery 50c; Oro,
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T :UNION ESSENTIAL 
Paris, Feb, 12.—“It is becoming, 

more and more indispensable that 
the problems of toe war be consider
ed as a whole, and that plans be de
cided upon ^t a central point,” said 
General Cadorna, who has just been 
replaced as Italian delegate to tlie 
Supreme War ' Council by General 
Glrardlno," in an intervU,. „lvl. Lue_, 
Matin on the eve of his departure 
from Versailles. “Union of all the, jq 
belligerents must be made ever clos-s ! 
er- ’______________ '4:^141! j

utjd1
LADY’S DRESS. ;
Ry Anabei Worthington.

Î- fe M
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t*
■ & F| , •« FLAX CULTIVATION.

(Associated Press).
Belfast, Ireland, Feb. 11.—The 

British Government soon will launch 
a £10,000,000 scheme for increasing 
the cultivation of flax in Ireland, 
owing to the importance of flax for 
the manufacture of airplane wings. 
Estimates by experts show that the 
quantity of flax usually grown in 
Ireland would not be sufficient in 
the coming year for this and other 
demands. Farmers who own land 
suitable for the purpose will be of
fered subsidies, and the Govern
ment probably will secure in addi
tion large areas of land in the mid
lands and' south of Ireland. There 
la likely to be a scarcity of seed, and 
experiments are to be made .with 
the use of Canadian seed.

i
, <

n “•1M '4*
AFrire Hespeler 925,

126, 6.48, 7.55; 9.55 p.m.

Not»—No Sufaday service on G., P. and 
H. Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. B. and N. 
as daily with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 6.35 p.m^ 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; %r

A
nailed skirts are very fàéhioilghle this f 

rear, both in separate skirts and in 
iresses. In No. 8580 the Skirt is in four 
pieces and there is a 'broad bo* plilt hi ' J 
'root and back, with three side plaits on 
each side. The waist has very little ful
ness and it is cut very low at the front 
to show the square vest of white satin. A 
narrow, pointed collar of the same fin
ishes the neck. The long sleeves are 
tight fitting, and they are finished with 
circular pieces which flare over the- hands. j 
A soft crushed girdle ^of the material 
finishes the waist lihe. (

Tge lady’s dress pattern No. S5S9 is out 
in five sizes—34 to 42 inches bust meas
ure Width at lower edge of skirt is 2Vi 

I yards. As on the figure, the 30 inch size 
rciinires 5% yards 36 inch or yards 
54 inch material, with Vi yard 36 inch 
contrasting goods.

E %” V‘ Zxfcii.tj
■11.56, a.mH 126,if mi u

P tiVSi **i i ■ I■
I JÎ

41

III l m4 sr'wi

In iB |i - Ut •:
O' tm rilfityinînnakma «f3n vnampionsnips or

A/ttulCt 1NO. to

1 &ft, ;
76m si «

Forif] Hna
WAR DEPT. RE-ORGANIZING 

My Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Feb. 12.—A general 

order outlining the new organization 
of the United States war department 
is made public by Secretary Baker.

The order emphasizes the author
ity of the chief of staff, who, with
the War Council, is toe Immediate ________ _ ________
adviser to toe secretary in all ques- LIQUIDATION IMPOSSIBLE, 
tions relating to the military estab- (Associated Press).
lishment. The duties of the chief of London, Feb. 11.—It is impos- 
staff will be taken over soon by Ma- stole to liquidate the affairs of the 
jor General Peyton C. March, order- London branches of enemy banks 
ed home from France to succeed Ma- during the war, says Sir William’ 
jor General Biddle, assistant chief of pander if this Includes collection 
staff, who has been acting chief in of all 0’ther than enemy assets and
the present ^nera^BUs®1 will com TndebteLÏÏ
tinue to hold toe title of chief of Bank of England. This Indebtedness
staff, while representing toe United amoaatf^' slr ’fi ' To obtain this pattern send IS
States in the Supreme War Council £4,104,108; cash payments of £1, rourier
abroad, and General March will be 073,272 having been made during la 10 lne Courier, Brantford.

Any two patterns for 26 cents.”'

■fZ;i A"2Home
Made ÆaB 
Candy / $ ,
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6589 on sale

„L T»J|ipltr at ®°i Brantford 

, $1.50, $2.00
■-f wis

PRICES 50c, 75c,
A ...

!.. .

R., Brantford.
w I

Under Auspices 2nd Depot Battn., 2nd C. O.LàSrV
jr designated acting chief. the last year.
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TFar arouses curious emotions. ÎWe don’t 
cheer very much now when any of our boys 
start for “points east,” and when the 125th and 
the 215th bade farewell, how quiet and subdued 
we were.

Who knows—perhaps even then we sensed 
the gravity of the task ahéad -

But sometime—grant that it may be soon 
---all who are left of them—Brantford’s 
sons, tirantfôhd’s own brothers. Brantford’s

own husbands and Brantford’s own father’s 
will come Home.

We want him to find wife and children— 
■„ .Jnothe**s and sisters—all who have been depen

dent upon him—as proud, as happy, as content-' 
ed and as prosperous, yes, even MORE PROS

PEROUS than they were on the day he went 
away.

T f
VTfWSlfiS :i f.i, "«I;

How Can yoü , 
Cheer When the 

Boys com Home 
tfYouHave 

NotHelpedTak* 

Care of Their 
Dependents !

r-V»
1

-
fm %k\ ,:

We, the citiÈens of Brantfoÿd promised 
him that it should be so—and we may be proud, 
immeasurably proud, of the fact that so far we 
have kept our promise.

h
4

own
i|ES.,

The one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars that our citizens will subscribe within 
the next four days is for the redemption of 
Brantford’s promise to take care of the depen
dents of our men who ar^ facing our foe on the
battle line. What is opr duty as citizens ?

■ - - *

a m >sb’.8

x si
1- »it». ■

And on that Gloridùs Day, we want every
come

T

W1 r
Iman of them to feel that he really has

Home.
h

<--mi . ,X- ■»r
.v*
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All Together Now—Show Our Boys/
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ing Special Features fl

nay, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Itford’s Popular Star

rguerite Clark
IN

SEVEN SWANS
ctac lar, Fairy #>ro-

ductioa

MEMORIES 
by Singing Quartette

TH CHAPTER 
IS NUMBER ONE 
IING THURSDAY
EL NORMAND
i’nty Commedienne in
UNO A MILLION a
pa of Thrills, Mystery §§ 
tughter and Love
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ES. 12
INTRIGUE and

PARADISE1’

NOT A
ING PICTURE

SEE
(l Hula Dancer from 
i Temple, Hawaii ! 
EVER SAW.
.00.

ig Store
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Called Upoi 
If Dissati 

New C

SESSION

Premier ! 
for Hoi

P:
F-y Courier Lease 

London, Thi 
—Pailiament 
on tip-toe witi 
how Premier L 
meet President 
deration and 
manifested by « 
and public over 
oil, and also as 
Premier Asquitl 
th.e extreme wi: 
for the abandoi 
of benevolence 
meet, In favor 
based ‘on disapp 
'War policy aiu| 
largement of th 
Supreme War Ci 

The House of 
disappointed, f«

fSÜ
expectation of tl 
party, but the 
section of Thé n 
show that such 
with considerate!

Perhaps the a 
was the contrast 
the Premier and 
with .regard to : 
speech. While Mi 
fully tiie Preside 
Lloyd George did 
Mr. Wilson’s las 
dined to- see in 
statement any n< 
reasonable terms 
Hertimg’s. Mors 
regarded the Ge 
demand that Ore 
1W-, coaling static 

t&t the control 
fficy were in n 

réasonaMe terms 
.Declaring a be 

would not hésita 
revealing more a 
conference, Prem 
challenged the B 
wlih, the Gdverni 
thé war, to put a 
in is place.

The question o1 
statué of the Vei 
to * little scene b< 
and Mr. Asquith, ! 
rdUarks -about 
Préniier was subj 
titer af heckling, 
loud-cheers from 
many of whoB 
speeches made sti 
Premier regardini 
section with the] 

Hugh Cecil, m 
University, admit 
speech was feassii 
the weakness of i 
In:the existence ] 
tween utterances 
certain lines of 
trim. He hoped 
Would not hésita 
necessary, even ti 
journals acting ci 
tional interests. 
Worth Meux Invtt 
set Hd o# hie d 
and also the presi

t

i.
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U Advertising P
l.OX)X. elect {high heeled shoes

OFFICERS Mim ON ES

I 99 aysX
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»RATES : Wants, For Sala To 
Let, Lost . and Found, Bualneaa 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified - 
Columns.

Mrs, Colquhoun Regent of 
Duferin Rifles Chapter

—Annual Meeting
—>—

The Fifth Annual Meeting of Duf
ferin Rifle Chapter I. O. D. E. took 
place at the Armouries yesterday af
ternoon, there was a. large attend
ance. The Hon. Regent Mrs. Frank 
Howard presided.

The Regent and the Secretary- 
Treasurer were 'both unavoidably‘ab
sent, the Secretary’s 'Report was the 
only one presented.

The officers nominated by the ex- 
L-8 ecutive committee were unanimously

_ ------------------------- elected as follows:
UU8T A 'Purple velvet bag, trim- Hon. 'Regent Mrs. Howard. .

med with grey fur. Reward, Ortegent Mrs. Colquhoun.
T36 Brant Ave., Phone 1118. 1st Vice Regent Mrs Coghill.

L-22 2nd Vice Regent,Mrs. Miller. 
Secretary, Mrs. Boyce.
Treasurer, Mrs. Oxtaby. - 
Stand ad Bearer, Mrs. Newman. 
Councillors—Medames Fair, Jock- 

son, Houlding, ©rooks, Sager, Em
anons, Mutter Bolt, Alleh and Miss 
Ball.

/In response to the appeal for socks 
iior ' the French soldiers who are in 
dire need—it was voted to give those 
on. hand, some twenty-five pair» and 
all that can be 'knitted before the 
shower given by the Patriotic So
ciety, soffits jt-p be lefit at Mr. Coghill's 
store (before the 2'3rd hurt.

Owing to the Patriotic Compaigns 
it va» decided to postppne the Mili
tary Euchre—But to give the Knit
ting 'Contest on Valentine Day at the 
weekly knitting at the Armouries— 
the hostess being Mesdames Miller, 
■Fair, Todd and, Bissett. Knitters 
entering the contest to have '56 stit
ches on needles in plain part of eqck 
—twenty minutes will be allowed— 
two prizes given—a ten cent entry 
Charge.

Twenty-five dollars was voted for 
cigarettes for the draft leaving town 
shortly.

The beautiful tea cloth will be 
drawn for at the Valentine Tea. . 

Annual Report.
Dufferin Rifle Chapter I.O.D.E.

Feb. ldth, 1918. 
The Fifth Annual meeting Of the 

I Dufferin Rifle Chapter And» us> in l.’ar 
'better shape—after many months of 
war and trial than could have been 
anticipated in the early part of the 
war—then our members scattered—< 
and what with Shattered nerves and 
interests centered on other calls we 
had severe struggle® to keep the 
chapter together—now we are re
warded, old members are returning 
—everyone is bracing up and we are 
adding new and active member® Who 
are eager to help "along our work, 
We can look back on a year of activi
ties in our own ïittlé way, and for
ward to one of greater effort with un
flagging zeal.

Out interests being in the future 
and on work already planned 1 shall 
give a very brief resume of that 
complished in the past. year.

The .talent tea oh St. Patrick’» Day 
jat thé Y.M.C.A.—and the Bread and 
'Butter tea at the armouries In May.

> The dance at the Masonic Hail— 
as a farewell to the 215th battalion 
—and the shirt waist dance in the 

I Drill Hall on Thanksgiving Day.
A concert at the home for Re

turned soldiers—and 'booths at the 
Fair Go Funds at the semi-Centennlal 
in August and in September—and 
lately the weekly knitting tea®—with 
war time refreshments have added to 
our good fellowship and increased 
our exchequer without being a tax 
on anyone—and have been pinch en
joyed by members x>f the chapter and 
their friends.

Besides our own little enterprizgd 
our members have ever 'been ready to 
help the larger organizations in Red 
Cross and other work for patriotic 
purposes. j

We were able to give $ 100 as a 
parting gift to the 215th battalion 
and $ 150.00 to the furnishing of a 
room in the home for returned sol
diers—one member made the 
tain» linen comforters etc Ifor

We have purchased $160 00 
Cone hundred and sixty) worth of 
wool and have sent off 325 pairs of 
hand knitted Bocks to our men In the 
trenches and the navy and have 25 
pairs on hand and the greater part’ 
of the last purchase Of wool.

The Chapter gratefully acknowled
ges many gifts $38.60 from Mrs. 
Bell—part of her gift to aid olf Brant) 
ford soldiers and many from its 
members which have added material
ly to the <funde—and others towards 
comforts for the chapters room in 
the Soldiers’ Home.

Beforé our hooks are dosed on 
last year’s work, our energies- are 
directed to other enterprises which 
require immediate attention. An 
appeal to made this month for socks 
tor our brave allies the French— 
there is a shortage tilt wool to France 
and the men are lamentably Short of 
socks—and we will be called on 
shortly to hid farewell to the men 
now quartered here—let us d 
little beet for "these" worthy ca 

A. M. Boyce, Secretary.

Tells women how to dry np a corn 
so It lifts out without 

pain.Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If s easy.

Modern high-heeled footwear 
buckles the toes and produeee 
corns, and many of the thousands of 
hospital cases of infection and lock
jaw are the result of woman’s sui
cidal habit of - trying to cut away 
these painful peejts.

For little cost there can be ob
tained at any pharmacy a quarter 
of an ounce of a drug called Free
fone, which is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every hard* or soft 
callus without the slightest danger 
on inconvenience.

A few drops applied directly upon 
the tender, aching corn stops the 
soreness and shortly the en-.lre 
corn, root and all, lifts right out. 
It is a sticky substance, which dries 
the moment it is applied, .and thous
ands of men and women- use it be
cause the cora shrivels up and conies 
out without inflaming or eron irri
tating the surrounding tissue or 
skm. „ Cut this out and try it if 
your corns bother you.

\'{

I Have Been Told That 
Processor Bonders -

\

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted' Articles For Sale Lost
TfOR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool 

table with accessories. 26 Bruns-
VVANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap- 
v* ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav-

F|22

A high and competent author
ity—
Has often said that

“Eyestrain causes more 
■y headaches Ith&n1 ail other 

•combined.” Patent 
headaches 

.powders cannot relieve this 
condition.

On the contrary, they tend 
to aggravate lit. If you are 
a headache sufferer, I would 
suggest that you visit Our 
Optical store and allow us 
to show you what a differ- 

z enoe just a Mette intelligent 
thought and understanding 
will make.

T OST—A Black Oat. Finder please 
return to 107 Clarence Street.

YUANTED—A man to drive bake 
T wagon Apply Homedale Bakery,

M|16

corn or
wick.era. Reward.215 West Mill.
JK>R ISALE—Or Exchange; team for 

general purposes, for frond 
4 3 Alfred Street.

YVANTED—Five girls for machine 
TT work or hand work, only steady 

girls wanted, good pay and steady 
work. Call at factory or phone 1914. 
Niagara Silk Co. F|6

WANTED—Man for delivery at 
'' once. J. T. Wallace, M]4

car. 
’ A-30 causes - 

medicines andJ?OR SALE—Immediately ; good
fish business. Apply, Box 118, 

Courier. A-22

■\Y7ANTBD—Bright intelligent youth 
from fifteen to seventeen for 

junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

OST—-Black Velvet Bag, beaded, 
With sum of money on Brant 

avenue this morning. Reward at 18 
Jarvis street or Courier.

TVANTED—Junior for dress goods 
'T department. Must have had two 

to three years' experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited.

JPOR SALE—A pair of ladies ice 
skates’ and shoes (practically 

new) $4.00. Bell Phone 1490 after 6 
pan. Al 16

L|18YVANTED—Boys about 16 to work 
v in ball department. Apply A. J. 

Reach Co., Edward and .Gordon ets.
W|14 FLYING CORPS WILL 

ACCEPT CLASS 1 MEN

Keeness and Clear Brains 
Rather than Physique 

Needed

pOR SALE—Farm, 100 acres, three 
miles from 'Brantford; clay 

loam soil; Al buildings. Box 119, 
Courier. R.-28

TVANTED—Experienced woman for 
’ * kitchen, also good night porter. 

Apply» Assembly Cafe, Daihousie St.
M.W.-10

YVANTED—Steady teamster. Apply 
’’ Walsh Coal yard. M49tf

HARVEY Optical Co.TVANTED—•
T young ladies over eighteen years 

with executive ability experience 
unnecessary Woolworth’s Fifteen

F|16

Three openings forLegal jp'OR SALE—Milton pressed hriok 
■ house 1-2 acre garden. Price 

190*0, $400 cash. Apply G. L. SChar- 
tzberg, West street north. Manufacturing Optician. Mom UTt 

• 8. Market Bfc Open Cnesday and 
Saturday evening».

A|20,, ' Cent Store.TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
■*"* etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Men called

won8 tMs branch of the service
will ^be maintained. It has been 
lound that only men of certain 
qualifications can wisely be accept
ed- m the flying service. Chief 
among these is youth. The aviator 
must have the gift of acting in
stantaneously—there is Ao time for 
second thought in air fighting. Ex
perience shows that it is^chiefly in 
young men that this qvfaiity is ob
tained. It has been found that as a 
rule a man of twenty makes a bet
ter aviator than tl^e mun of 22, and 
he again better than the man of 25.

Physique is not a prirpe consid
eration—— lithe, wiry framesXare more 
Important than stocky build. Narva 
rather than strength 1» required in 
carrying out a» aviator’s duties. In 
addition he must have the aviator’s 
sixth sense—a perception of “bal
ance,” In the early stages men were 
accepted by the Royal Plying Coips 
without any tests às to a man’s sense 
of balance, with the 
that some lives were lost.

JWf ANTED-—Good girl for general 
housework, small family in coun

try no outside work and all conven
iences, best Of wages to right party, 
references Apply Bex ' *1 * Courier. 
_________________ W|16 '

TVANTED—A competent maid, good 
Wages. Apply evening®. 266 Park 

F|30

Jl'OR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 
Collie. 5 weeks old. Apply Feld- 

kamp, Echo Place. Bell Phone 1490. 
_____ * A|16

Girls WantedJl'OR 'SALE—Ringlet 'barred rocks, 
290 West street or P.O. Box 6 

Brantford.
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc, Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

A28
Ave. / Girls tor various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
Utflt work. Provides expert* 
ouce not necessary. The Watson 
Mannfacrizstoig Co 
txolmedaie. ^

JPOR SALE—To close out an Estate 
' Farm 5 miles north east of 

Brantford 110 acres Also house 163 
Marlborough street. Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

TVANTED—Would you like $1 to 
fT $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters* experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

Ltd.,
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

■Jl'OR SALE—Two care wood 10 to 
12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver

ed. 16-inch dry $6 cord1 delivered. 
Standard Seed and Grain Co., 26 
George Street, Phone 900.

For Women’s AilmentsMiscellaneous Hants Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggist» ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. f

WOOD
For SALE

A|10!

I
YyANTED—Have a client wanting 

'^'25 or 50 acre farm for 
change. L. Pansons, Kerby Blk. Wj6

]pOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis,
Elocution? ex-

i
Inflammation, 

Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

TVANTED TO RENT—House
Cockshutt’s Plow Works. Apply 

Paris Post Office, Mrs. Routh. M|Wj4

near a:JVJISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

oodGood Hard 
Stove Len 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

x°consequence 
But To

day elaborate tests have been de
vised to establish a man’s 
for flying service. Every applicant 
under t

pOR SALE—H6rdvrood, beech and 
hard' maipie of .the very best 

quality cut suitable for any stove or 
furnace. Stovewood 1'2 to 14 Inches 
$6.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $5 
per cord of 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Any quantity of either 
stove of cord wood for sale at bush. 
Delivered' to any part of the city. 
Thos. W. Martin, 548 Colborne street 
Bell phone 2450.

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clëan and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

14SJ4 Daihousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o'clock

All TVANTED—I can sell your cottage 
if location to right. L. Parson, 

Kerby Blk.
fitness

W|6 M.S.A. must submit to 
Of course, it is assum-these t

ed that an aviator has plenty cf 
courage, is animated with a keen 
spirit-to do good work and make 
progress. Ordinary Intelligence and 
education is demanded, much de
pending of course on a man’s apti
tude.

Those men who

ANTED — Book-keeper, compet
ent on. ledgers and cash; exper

ienced stenography; open for en
gagement. Box 120, Courier.

ac-
Box’s Shoes

V-22
y AND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
bo shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

TVANTED—if you have a house, 
farm, or garden property 

sale list with, L. Parsons, Kerby 
Block.

for TAXI-CABare fortunate 
enough to be able to measure up to 
the R.F.C. standards will find, they 
Will be. entering a period of train
ing packed with incidents, full of fas 
cinatlon. Promotion is in many cases 
startlingly rapid—depending en
tirely on his aptitude and diligence. 
While training for commissions as 
Flight Lieutenants, Cadets will re
ceive the usual rates of pay—$1.10 
a day.

W|6 Osteopathic The Place to Eat
“Our sendee is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regylar Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phon» 2652. 63 Daihousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

IVanted—Warn? room, single, cen- 
' tral, reasonable, Apply Box 399 

Courier.
For Rent 1R. CHRISTIE 

ate of Aider
IRWIN — Gradn- 
icaa School of Os

teopathy ie now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

TO LET—'By first of M air eh, house, 
bam and three acres of land. Near 

MMiawk Park. Apply 32 Palace or
T|16

Night and Day ServiceXVANTED <— Middle-aged
keeper for good farmers’ home, 

where wife has been afflicted re
cently with blindness.
121, Courier.

house-

EC. LINDSAY SCO.phone 1115.
Apply, Box 

F-22 \ Daihousie StreetChiropractic
''Botuting

JR. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all dtoeasee ebil- 

.fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice Bind residence 222 Daihousie. 
Bell Phone 1318.

yVANTED—Old false teeth, don't 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to' 

$16 per set. 
and receive checksby return mail. F. 
Terl, 40'3 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Ofbce in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 

. 7130 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

I )Send iby parcel post
**♦♦<»♦♦♦♦» »+»+♦ Ht
'Printéfe took two out of three from 

tho Beavers In a bard fought game 
At the Assembly alleys lasf night this 
is the first time the Beavers have 
tost two. Mathews for the Beavers 
and €. Battaglia for the Printers tied 
for high score wWh 6>2 each.

The score:

Md. , i
)R< C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Daihousie St, 
Residence, 88 Edgertoa St., office 
phone 1644,, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m.

cmr-
WJ'.ANTED—600 cords olf dry end 

and green soft wood, and 500 
cords hardwood, for immediate de
livery or part to be delivered during 
the summer. Advise giving full par
ticulars. A. J. Montgomery, Brant-

MW|16

the
room.

ÎSW88 IBS* UrSBSM

getiksiBiê

OBTH
J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 

Chiropractor, all diseases skil- 
. fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo

men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222 Daihousie

' Printers.
Doty ------ ...161 147 176—484
Schtaltt ... .. 127 184 161—4'62 
Steves .. .. .182 167 173—522 
C. Battaglia . 163 198 181—642
•Hllborn „ .. 191 168 168—627

824 864 849 263f
_■ I Beavers. '
Crowley .. ..176 202

. . .. ...162 100 114—376
'McCauley .. .. 196 184 13'3—61'3
Motoews ...166 192 196—542
*P. Battaglia .,.168 162 150—<480

2 to 6 p.m. 
evening hy appointment at the house 
or office.

ford. ' since 
or a

Dental
)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom off nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 

entlals of good health.

t
\ )B. RUSSELL, Dentist —: Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne pt., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

[Architects
ccrtaia district* a homesteader may

Fs4
1 patent tad 

ob tain pre-

148—525DK. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS S.1;
me^dn^i'OT all Female Complaint. $6 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any
^^ng^0f0&THK-SCaM,IX

TVILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

an Q
est » to

Situations Vacant te 50
P*«-Homework it as as

VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO |7S 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned b / oar simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your woïk. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

\ BV—FeblSff

„ 866 840 740 2436
Feh^lS' 781 Verlt7'6 "Wednesday

FRENCH HEROES HONORED, 
(Associated Press).»

Paris, Feb. 11.—One. of the func
tions of the French

pet acre. Musi
..ASKS

eat.Shoe Repairing WOULD yon like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war box on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8c stamp. Dept 120, Auto 
Knitter Company. College sti. Ton 
route - Dili

I Sye, Ear, Nose, Throat
r>R C. B. ECKEL- AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bril Telepbofld 1012, Mac
hine 191. Office hours 10 to 12 a.tn. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

j»!* i
6 Six months to eadklt 

HLaerw and erectI?RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

o our t as

Cordwood 
Wanted !

The Fuel Committee of the 
city of Brantford desires to 
hear from those wlTo have cord- 
wood for sale/either now or 
later on in the, yçar.

State quantity and quality you 
have to offer and price. Address

J. Harvey Clement,
Chairmam FutiB£xïe<

as residence duties unde*Academy— ”
- ss^rtS' Sûratssi s z

right to award a large number or 52 
mdney prisés foi 
tor “virtue.” r 
literary prizes 

l men serving 
1 “virtue” pjriz

pursuit of all 
service of their 
oduntry.

Lends are udrettisriContractor whoQHBPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207
:,!Sk
r>. DlachargV

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone. 1228. 6 King street.

19lTall the« guaranteed. Phones. 
Automatic 207. not

» must beto
— of

Professional Business Cards ■ loot IM.'j
ii

TlR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to | 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1886,
668. Residence Bell 2410.

tog toe L ____
to the • 

or their
T'HE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
A- Works, 49 George street, are 
fully equipped to vnauulfacture pat
terns, large or small, «rom Mue prints 
sketches or sample castings, 
turnings and special wood work.

Indian Hérbist x
"ROBERT OURLÈY; Indian .Herhist 

195 Colborne Street, Brantford, 
(over Ballantyne’s Hardware (Sttore), 
will treat all Mood, kidney, , lung, 
'howl, stomach and Female troubles, 
GaH stones and gravel removed1, 
painlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a.M., 2 to

____ 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell
« FJ20 2346 Mach. 764, Sunday 2 to 6 p.m,

■SSI

Bonds for ft soon will be on sa 
at all banks without investors ha

also

EducationalKEANE, Physician and Sur
geon, 11'4 ’Daihousie street, 

Trusts and Guarantee Building, Sec
ond Floor, Hours 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 
7-9 p.m. Bell Phone 177.

siwufis.bought bonds was start _ 
George on his recent visit 'to 1 
Bwüt of England, <iA w

; ; "
T/RENCH lady will give lessons in 

French or piano. Apply Box 116
„„„

Brantford, Feb. 8, 1918. by
Courier,

a
“-Ai

J

»

/'N x. i -,>-Amu # ,$ # k * *» < A f •* .Imk, w -e. s* I?- djragi1
. . ■ -

SMOKE
-El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
” /10 to 25 emits

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
‘ LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
O. H. W. BECK,"132 Market St

The Season’s Choicest 
CUT FLOWERS AND 

PLANTS

Funeral Designs a 
^ Specialty

W. BUTLER
322 COLBORNE ST.

Automatic 402Bell 1589,

■
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